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JOAN FONTAINE AND CARY GRANT IN "SUSPICION" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
(10•11•.•
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Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
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"THE NEWS"
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STUDENTS ARRIVE
FOR HOLIDAYS
Students from Fulton who are
attending college in several states
WI11 ff4Y11. home to spend the holi-
days witli relatives and friends.
Several arrived earlier this W1.1`k
411111.1 muny more vsill return home.
▪ Deis week end. Among those. who
will te home ere the ((Mewing:
These students are from Murray
State Teachers College in Murray:
Mimi Katherine Brittain, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Carl Brittian, will
arrive this afternoon; Miss Kath-
ie leen Winter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Winter. will be here
tongait. MISS Berth. Sue Meacham
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Meacham. Tommie James, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George JaIlleS; Rich•
art) Rucker, son of Rev. and Mrs.
E B. Rucker; Harold Riddle, son
of Mr and Mrs. F. H. Riddle;
L Hardy Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
• L Hardy; and K. P. Dalton Jr.,
son eef Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton,
are all expected to arrive Satur-
• day.
Frum the University of Kentucky
in Lexington will come these stu-
dent:- Miss Carolyn Atkins, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith At-
kins, will arrive this morning;
Mess Virginia Ann Hill and Clyde
Bill Jr. children of late Clyde
Hill, arrived Thursday night to
visit relatives; Fred Brady Jr., also
arrived Thursday night to visit his
patents; Miss Mary Neal Jones,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jon-
es, Milton Crawford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Crawford; Jirnmie
'AWLS, son of Supt. and Mrs. J. O.
I...PW1S; and Miss Ellen Jane Pur-
cell, will arrive tdoay and those
who will be here later in the
wetek are Miss Elizabeth Payne,
daughter of Mrs. M. C. Paype:
Russell 'Travis. son of Mr. and
# Rus.sell Travis: Felix Gossum,
son I Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gossum.
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon
and Glenn Weatherspoon, daugh-1
ter and eon of Mr. and Mrs Cecil
Weatherspoon: Miss Treva Whaynei
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Trevor'
Whayne; Miss Myrtle Hinkley. the
daughter of Mrs. Chester Hinkley;
Hugh Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Earle: and George Boyd Craf-
ton. eon of Dr. and Mrs George
Crafeer Elnius Lynn Houston. son
• of Mc. and Mrs. E. N. Houston. ar-
rived Wedne..sday from the Uni-
versity.
Miss Jane Dallas. daughter of
Mr. and Vss. G. li Dallas, and Miss
Mary Browder Paschall. daughter
of Mrs. Joe Browder, have arrived
freesia Stephens College in Colum-
bum, Mo.
Miss Margaret Stephens. who is
attending the Conservatory of Mu-
sic in Chicago. will arrive Saturday
night to visit her parents. Mr. and
Mre Clarence Stephens.
MiSS Lillian licimra. student at
William Woods College in Fulton.
MD.. arrived Wednesday and Da-
vid Hamra of the University of
Kentucky in Lexington. will arrive
today They are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra. Miss
Kathryn Homra. another daughter.
who attencied the technician's
school at the University of Louis-
ville, is now employed as technic-
ian in that college, and will be
herr on Christmas Eve to spend
lour day.s with her parents and
other relatives.
Mass Amanda Deweese. student
at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville. arrived Thursday to
visit her parents.. Mr and Mrs. E.
O. Deweese.a
Miee Rachel Hunter Baldridge,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Baldridge, and Miss Betty Ann
Reed. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
VS C. Reed. will arrive Saturday
night to be with their parents.
Thee are both students at Vander-
biri University in Nashville.
Another student in Naithville is
Miss Martha Neil Houston. daugh-
ter of Mr. and H. B Houston and
she attend, David-leipsecanb Col-
bee Mass Houston v.all alere arrive
the- week end. probably Friday
night
John Lloyd Jones. son of ear ate(
Mrs J. L. Jones. is • student at
the Unaversity of Tenneesee Dental
Mike in Memphis, and he ar-
(Continued from Page 3)
hfr and Mrs S. J. Walker, Mr
and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and son and!
S. J. Walker Jr., spent Thursday !
in Paducah visiting Mr. and Mrs
Pleasant Rudolph and children.
Rev. E. C. Nall lost a good cow
head hung and broke her neck.
Last summer Rev. Nall lost another
cow when she was standing by an
electric fence and was struck by 1
lightning
Mr. and Mrs. John Bostick are
both improsed after an attack of
flu.
John Johns is improving.
Leon Wrsght was painfully in-
jured when struck by a tree while
sawing wood Monday.
Mrs. E. C. Nail spent Monday
afternoon with her aunt. Mrs. Will
lie Latta in Wate,r Valley.
Mrs. Cane McCe-iy spent part of
last week with her twice. Mrs 4
Sydney Walker and family.
Neatly Hicks receised word last
week of the death af the step-son
of Perkins Hicks. hides will be re-!
membered here. residing in this'
community several years ago.
Mr. and hirs. Gus. Brown were'
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alzo Hicks.
Mrs. Cecil Hanford entertained
her Sunday School class at her
home Saturday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Sydney Walker were Rev.
and Mrs. Rucker. Robert and Mrs.
Emma Stokes.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Bizzle and children.
The Homemakers Club met with
Mrs. Arthur Fite on 'Wednesday.
Dec. 10. A delicious dinner was
served at nnon. Mrs. Duke deliv-
ered a very interesting lesson on
Altering Patterns Christmas carols
were sung and an exchange of
gifts enjoyed. The next nue-tang
will be ugh Mrs. Jessie Gardner
on the second Tuesday in January
The menu of the das- will consast
of vegetable soup. On the night of
December 31. we wall enjoy a New
Year's Eve party More about it
in next week's psiper.
Mr and Mrs L Moine visit-
ed her parents Sunday evening.
Frank Wiley is ill with pneti-
Morita.
Mrs. Minnie McAlaster remains
seriously ali
Mrs Robert Hodges and 11 P
Allen Jr, of Lansing, Mich. will
be here Wednesday to spend the
holadays with their parents. Mr
and Mrs H P Allen in Forrri-
dale
Fulton's First War
Outwit y Reported
Paul Thomas King, 18, brother GETS GOOD SUPPORT FOOTBALL BANQUET
of Miss Lucille. King of this city,
is Fulton's first casualty of the
Wiir in the l'acific. Miss King re-
ceived a telegram this week roan
the U. S. Navy Department,
stating that Paul had been drown-
ed during the Japiall'Sl• attack on
Peer! Harbor, and has body had
not been recovered.
Ile enlisted in thee Navy in De-
cember, 1939, and was transferred
to Hawaii in January, 1941. lie is
survived by his sister, a brother,
J11171CS Horace King, also in the.
Navy, and his step-father, Earl
Verlaine ef Fulton.
OFFICERS EI.ECTED AT
8EVEN711 DAV CHURCH
Leaders of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church of Fulton held a
business meeting Saturday and re-
elected J. Wesley Richardson as
elder of the church for another
year. This will be Mr. Richard-
son's third term.
Roy D. Taylor was reelected as
superintendent of the Sabbath
School and Eli Layton v.as re-
elected assistant elder of church.
Roy D. Taylor and Pierce Walk-
er were elected deacons and Mrs.
I.ively Morris and Mrs. Lula Ham-
1lett were named deaconesses.
Mrs. Bettie Nan Williams was
elected leader of the Young Peo-i
pies' Missionary Volunteer Society.'
Mrs. Novella Taylor was elected ,
treasurer of the church.
WAR CHEST DRIVE 'ROTARY CLUB HAS
The drive for War Chest funds
begun by the local Red Crossechape
ein Monday, has received splen-
did support from the people. of
Fulton so far. In a drive for $2,000
the amount had totaled $1,229.16
Thursday morning. Joe Davis IS
chairman of the drive, assisted by
Mrs. Hazel Scruggs, executive sec-
retary.
The people of Fulton have co-
operated splendidly so far but the
goal of $2,000 has not yet been
reached The residents of Fulton
and the entire county are urged
to contribute liberally to this na-
tional cause.
Fulton has never failed in reach-
ing its Red Cross goals and work-
ers III this drive are pesitive that
they will not fall short now.
In thee annual Red Cros.s Roll
Call, conducted in November, the
goal was 750 members and the
city. went over the top in this ef-
fort.
Those who wish to contribute to
the War Chest Fund may leave
their donations with Mrs. Scruggs
at the Woman's Club building, at
the City Coal Co, or at The Ful-
ton County NeWS office. Mrs.
Scruggs will call for any donation
if the person is unable to bring it
in. Call Mrs. Scruggs any morning
at 43.
I. C. NEWS
The. Rotary Club held its annual
banquet for the Fulton High foot-
ball team Tuesday night in the
echoed cafeteria. A delicious .tur-
key dinner was prepared and ser-
ved under the supervision of Mrs.
Hinkley, matron of the cafeteria.
assisted by MIMS August Ray, horny
economics teacher. Girls of the
home. economics classes served as
waitresses.
Sxity persons were preeent, In-
cluding all members of the Rotary
cluli ; >Jest one, and these guests
Fiftee•n M4111 burs of the football
squad. the two coaches, Herschel
Giles and Pete. Garrett: W. L. Hol-
land, principal of Fulton High;
Miss Donna Jel DeMyer, senior
cheet leader; Miss Betty Sue Hous-
ton, football queen; Jim Moore,
football coach at Murray State
College; Rice Mountjoy, basketball
coach at Murray; Dr. Nolen Hugh-
es, Hoyt Moore, Clyde Williams
Jr., and Ernest Fall Jr.
A very enjoyable program was
presented with Supt. J. O. Lewis
acting as toastmaster. Mr. Jim
Moore extended greetings to those
present and expressed his appre-
ciation for being present.
Mr. Mountjoy v..as the principal
speaker and made a splendid and'
amusing talk.
Letters were awarded to fifteen
football boys and lettermen then
elected Jack Tosh as captain for
1941 and Loren Nelms as alternate
F. R. Mays. vice president and captain.
BEELERTON NEWS I general manager. Chicago, was in
'Fulton Wednesday.
; C. J. Carney. division engineer,—
Paducah. was in Fulton Tuesday.
J. F. Sharkey, superintendent. of
Water Valley. was here Wednes-
day.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Paducah, was an Fulton Wednes-
day.
S. C. Jones. assistant trainmas-
ter. was in Martin Tuesday.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer.
was in Carbondale Wednesday.
K. E. Dawson. trammaster. was
in Memphis Wednesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. was in
Jackson Thursday.
R. C. Pickering. clerk. v.as in
Memphis Saturday.
Thomas Allen, clerk. went to
Jackson Tuesday.
A. D. Shupe. conciucter. left
Tuesday night for the C. Hos-!
pital in Chicago. where, he wall re-
ceive treatment.
E. L. Merryman. engineer. left
Wedreeday night for the Chicage
hospital to undergo treatment.
BULLDOGS LOSE TWO
GAMES TO MURRAV
The Fulton Bulldogs lost their'
first basketball game. of the, season .
Wednesday night in the Science;
Hall as they went down in defeat1
14 to 17 before the Murray Tigers
The local boys just seemed un-
able to hit the basket. Out of
about 38 attempts. only four field
goals were scored
In the preliminary game the Pupas ,
lost 16 to 2 The Pups only field
goal was made by Dick leleacham.
The Paducah teams will come to
Fulton tonight (Friday) for a
doubleheader.
Before the Murray game. the
Bulldogs had defeated Cayce 28-
22. Arlington 27-16 and Fulgham
35 to 18.
BULLDOGS WIN EASILY
OVER FULGHANI TEAM
The Fulton Bulldogs won an
easy vactory over the Fulgham
team at the Science Hall Friday
night. leading the entire genie and
winnang 35 to 18. The Bulldogs
showed thee!. best teamwork of
the year.
Fulton 35
Spence. 10
Hart
Reed 13
Moore 2
Fulgham 18
• E. House 1
• Wooten 2
C Humplees 3
Fate
aleClellan 4 G Archer
Sutw Fulton—Holloway. Davis
4. Sensing 1. Hassell; Allsham—
Jones 7, Smitti 1.
The Pups were defeated 13 to 9
by the Fulgham B team
HAWS CLINIC
.1. F. Butler is better.
Lee Rucker has been dismissed
after an operation.
Aubrey Bynum has been dis-
missed after an appendectomy.
Sam leadd has been dismissed.
W. O. Greer is reported improv-
ing.
Mrs. Marvin Young and son have
been dismissed.
S. D. Jones of Clinton has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Mattie Little has been dis-
mi .
Mrs. W. M. Clark of Wingo has
been dismissed after treatment.
Evelyn Sue Ferguson, daughter
ef Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ferguson of
Hickman. has been dismissed
Prince Alexander la doing fine.
Mrs. Ray Thomas and son have
been dismissed
._;;.M,sedrs.; R. N. Davis has been de-
Garlan Linder contirues the
t 777(7
Jan.- Shelby. daughter of Mr.
• ci Mrs Cliaad Shelby. underwent
7 aeis•nei.x ap.,rat:on Tuesday.
Mrs R ;le; re, Coal; s- and son are
.1 'me fine.
airs. Enemas Rees.- was treated
for a broken ankle
Mrs. Dorris. Lacce ell and daugh-
ter have been dismissed.
SOUTH FULTON TEAMS
SWAMP TIPTONVILLE
The South Fulton Red Devils
and Angels defeated the Tipton-
vine Earthquakes in both games of
a doubleheader in the South Ful-
ton gym 'Tuesday night. The tsoys
won 35-13 while the girls scored
a 42-20 victory.
SOUTH FELTON AND
TROT DIVIDE GA3IIES
The Troy basketball teams came
to Fulton Friday night and spilt a
doubleheader. 'The Troy girls won
47 to 28. but South Fulton's boys
sa.amped the Troy boys 45 to 15.
S. Fulton 45 Boys Troy 15
Westmoreland 1 F Dwane:, 5
Wall 7 J. Huey 6
Voweell 16 Griffin
Brooks 4 Huey 1
Taylor NVicker
Subs--South F'ulton: Long. Mc-
Connell 7. Browder, Yates 8, Finch
2. Dalton, Troy—Jones. Calhoun 3.
S Fulton Girls Troy
nary:sod 13 F M Waddell 15
Madyett 7 A Waddell 28
Day 8 Hayes 4
Bitzle a Key
Buck Greene
Vaughn 0 PrTat
Subs South Fulton—Roas: TroS
—Purcell, Glisson and Harrts.
Agricultural Meet 7'o
Be ileld Al Miura,'
Thi• Fourth Annual Mid
-Winter
Agricultural Meeting will be held
at Murray Stub. College. nuditor-
ium on Thursday and Friday, Feb.
12-13, 1942, according tee an an-
nouncement made that; week by
Prof. A. Carman, head of the ag-
ricultural department.
Among the prominent speakers
will be George Harris, extension
dairyman of the University of
Kentucky; Roy E. Proctor, field
agent in farm management, Uni-
versity nf Kenterky; Dr James H.
Richmond. president of Murray
State. College; Jack C Nesbitt, ex-
tet1Silon director of Americiari Jer-
sey Cattle Club; W. M Landess,
agricultural religions department,
T. V. A. of Knoxville; Earl Ma-
hew, state director of F. S. A.; Miss
Myrtle. Weldon, state leader of
homt• demonstration leaders, Uni-
versity of Kentucky: J. E. Humph-
rey, extension poultry husband-
man, University of Kentucky.
DEATHS
R. Q. MOSS
Robert Quitman Moss. superin-
tendent of the City Water Works,
died suddenly early Monday morn-
ing at his home on Paschall-st. He
had been ill the day before but
said he felt better and was pre-
paring to go to work. He was 68
years of age.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the
First Baptist church conducted by
the pastor. Rev. E. A. Autrey, and
Rev. C. H. Warren of Lebanon.
Tenn. Burial. directed by Horn-
beak Funeral Home. was in Fair-
view Cemetery.
Mr. Moss was born in Graves
county, near Water Valley, but
had lived in Fulton for about 30
years. He was married to Allie
Quisenberry and they were the
parents of several children. two
of whom survive.
He was a loyal and active mem-
ber of the First Baptist church
and had served as deacon for
many years. lie had served as
superintendent of the I.Vater Works
for about 15 years.
Surviving him are his wife.
Mrs. Allie Moss and two chile.,
dren. R Q. Moss Jr., and Mrs.1
Clyde Fields. He els) leaves three
grandchaldren. Ronald Mack. Mor- 1
gan and Laraine Fields.
la Tat sills:Dot It
; ; • : and
eporator et ties Orpneam Tneatre.
died suddenly at 11 o'clock Sun-
day night at his home on Fourth
street. He had been in ill health
for some time. yet his death came
as a great shock to his friends.
Funeral services were held at ten
*hirty Thursday at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home, conducted by the
Rev. L. O. Hartman. pastor of the
First Methodist church. Burial
was in Fairview cemetery.
Mr. Chisholm came to Fulton in
1907 and opened a motion picture
theatre on Lake street the first
ever operated in Fulton. Shortly
afterwards local people also open-
ed a theatre which v.-as bought by
Mr. Chisholm. Some time later
he bought the building where the
Orpheum is noa. located. After
operating this house fcw a number
of years he leased it to the Keiler
Company of Paducah and later to
Warner Bros.
For the past few years Mr.
Chisholm has been managing the
theatre himself He had made
many friends in Felton who v.-ill
be saddened by his death.
He is survived by a brother and
a sis.,r
13TH DISTRICT TO
HAVE AERIAL POST
Patriotic citizens of the Lone Oak
community met with J. D. McGe.
hee and R. L. McNutt Monday
night to discuss plans for an aer-
ial observation post as outlined by
the Army Air Corps. This aerial
post and others like it, are being
organized throughout the nation as
detective points to ward off enemy
planes that might be attacking
cities, industries or munition plants
within the mainland.
The exact proceedure of the ob-
nervation posts has nut been defi-
niteily concluded bat viall depend
upon the intensity of the emerg-
ency that may develop during the
war. All posts must have one ob-
server on or near the posts at all
times in ease of air operations.
The rnain observer will aLso have
a group of subordinate observers
to assist him at all necessary times
in detecting potential enemy aero-
PjaThnees. observation post in the 13th
district ia to be located south of
Lone Oak school on the farm of
W. W. Marr, who is to be the
main observer. Organization of
these aerial posts is being execut-
ed by the American Legion.
"Even tho ah there is no im-
mediate need for these posts, the
Air Corps desires to prepare for
extremities even though they may
never come," J. D. McGehee said.
"They want a nation brtstling with
difficult problems for the enemy;
a nation united in purpose, strong
in determinabon, and an untiring
faith in the principles that make
for our present wav of life.
"In order to accomphsh this and
succeed in preserving our long
cherished way of We." Mr. McGe-
hee continued. "we must one and
all sacrifice-- sacrifice services,
money and even our lives, for
everything we have in common is
at stake Every thread which runs
into the nucleus of our lives is
being shakened by the thunderbolts
of war and the hurricanes of dis-
aster at home and abroad. We
must come to the realization that
we are in a world-wide conflict
that has been in the making since
World War No. 1. and one that is
not likely to be solved in a very
short period. It a too late to ar-
gue and discuss the merits or de-
merits of svar. It is no time to talk
higher wages and shorter hours.
It as high time that we conclude
that tilts is our war and attack
when humanly possible every task
assignee! us in a spirit of co-oper-
ation. We hope that the observa-
tion posts will never have to be
used. but let us be ready in case
of necessity. We should present a
united civilian population ready to
march abreast with our fighting
forces. carrying on at home. in
this most hectic and discouraging
hour."
LUTHER CALDWELL
1.utlier Caldwell, a praminent
farmer of Ohion county. died sud-
denly Tuesday mornang at his
home near McConnell Funeral
servaces were conducted Thursday
afiernaan at the Chureh of Christ
11- ales'ennell
las survived by has wife and
those daughters, Lucille of Lexing-
ton: Anr,a Lou, bookkeeper tor
the Fulton Building 14 Loan Asso-
ciation. and Doeita. • student in
Soutti Futlon high school.
(Continued on Page 3)
WATER VALLES' BOY
INJURED SATURDAY
Garlan Linder of Water Valley
was seriously injured Saturday
morning when the car in which he
was riding v..ith Zera Morris. also
of Water Valley. was struck by a
train on the crossing near the
eemBoetehr3Were carried 'to the Haws
Clinic where Linder remains in a
serious condition. He received a
fractured skull and his right leg
was broken in two places. Morris
was treated for bruises. cuts arid
a sprained ankle.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs Paul James has been ad-
mitted for treatment
Mrs. Jean Moon underwent an
operatinn Monday night.
Mrs. Carl Hastings underwent
an appendix operatian Sunday
Meilen Duncan of Wartgo. Route
1. is improving.
Jodie Hurt of Hickman had a
major operetta,' Saturslas- night
and is doang as well as can be es-
pet. t fel
Eugene Ryn urn is receisang
treatment
Mies Florence Wade was dismie-
awed Tuesday
Kenneth McAlister was dismiss-
kJ Friday.
, Do Your Christmas
t Shopping at LINDSEY'S
I In Mayfield
West( rn huiler
The Finest in Quality Jewelry, Diamonds
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WELCH SCHOOL NEWS
In spiti• Ulu end Nail ttf its
excitement the school children re-
main very near normal and are
preparing for "Santa Claus" in
their own fancy way. Shopping
little above par in this particiC
school, I would think. since/ •
principal has 4;1i/riled permissi.
ftt! the nr..t to., weeks to ehrldt. •
t a.. •
mats Stamps Vs'y do not kna.
,..ictly how such a program is it
Mg ever. however we feel that '
/..hould go over quite nicely sup.
it not only teaches the youth to I .
thrifty and at the same time heli
to carry on a program that is /3
fending their way of life. th/
ctioyl,. and Owl!' horrws W,.
concluded the Jtininr Red r.
/ fi. •• r.
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get some of our finances out of the tio witness as regards Christian that will
and do. will make you happy, and preaching service at Dukedom with 
' speakway so there will be no Jam as', reading.
last year Thls. if you will accept! Sunday morning will be regular'
pave thy WillY (Or a revival of old
' Pleasant 11111 Ile on hand I/III
at 2.30 in afternoon let
time religion in our tnidst.
The pileitor yagerly lin". Bring your hungry
 heart t,,
ing tt, go mu. 1,, subserib..1!tiliii... w,orrellipl 
/
for the Christian Advocate If only
19 will subscribe. you call get pa sItcyeg.ar'iellst‘lrir12!"Iiilis'!',,,/
per for $150 per year. It is heart • Thank, to those who 1/4.11•
',retaking to hear the• Itlade
Whit, care so little for
/..iiiritual development err enlighten
!trent rrf the church's action Ra
. .twt, newspapers, magazines, faun
. [pc but nothing to develop the
al. Think on these things and
c if it isn't positive inconsistera y
to be too stingy to subscribe and
relid 'Christian literatini• Poor no-
fortunate children raised in pi,-
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Give a Typewriter for Christmas
A Typewriter w ill be
appreciated by 'Him'
or 'ller' and is a
most givable gift. W
have stanilard and
portable machines
Terms Can Be
Arranged
We Carry Office
Supplies of All
Kinds
Also A Stock of
WALL PAPER
At Popular Prices.
Fulton Wallpaper&
Nice Supply Co.
SV.Iltiut St. Fulton. K
4.0 ihavahasiso 4400.0 aso. tams &a 64110.411 sun v..,
r
,,,........„.„...,,...:„...,.,.....„.„,......... 1r- 2,-......: art3 ......111,0 W000,1'4'
he tr1 tick Vs LE ad i try
For Over 2‘i Years
g and Watches at the Lowest Possible Prices
ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL
BUL011.4
ELGIN ll'alches
GRUEN Watches
WALTHAM Watchis 
HA.VILTON ll'atches 
WESTFIELD Watches _
1IFAIR Watches
TAX
S97.2.5
S2I.75
S2I.75
S21.75
$11.25
S16.50
s16.50
p
I* p
p
l'p
1.p
l'p
I. p
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
s6.35 S11.00 S16.50 S22.00 and up to S330.00
DIAMOND SET WEDDING RINGS
Diamonds
5 Diamonds
7 Diamonds
9 Diamonds
__ S8.25 I.p
_ S11.00 1.p
S'16.50 l'p
S16.50 1.1)
QUALITY SILVERWARE
National Plate
William Rogers 
William A. Rogers & Sons_
1847 Rogers
Community Plate
S6.60 I* p
S12.6.5 1.p
S21.25 l'p
S31.75 l'p
S.71.75 Up
Also Totele and Lunt Sterling
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Carmen Bracelets. Gold Filled S7.95 up
Lockets. Gold Filled Quality  S1.65 up
Sheaffer or Parker Pen and Pencil Sets S1.95 up
Costunre Jewelry _ S1.10 up
Compacts
Identification Bracelets
Anklets
Birthstone Rings
Sr, Thomas. Plymouth aria Ingraham
Clocks
_ 55c up
S2.211 up
_ 
81.65
S1.10 up
S11.00 up
Bill Folds S1.00 up
Eestman and .1rgus Cameras S1.10 up
MANY OTHER GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
FREE Gold Stamping on .111 Ltather Goods
Free Engraring on Jewelry
TRULY WESTERN KENTUCK1"s GREATEST G1ET STORE
• 47 • aet • • ea, • • -7 • -V •
ez_
,/
Iteziecerate the Home
Th'i.3 CHRISTMAS
MORE1EASILY CLEANED'BEAUTIFUL.DURADLE -
Vet COSiS :$1101111-: than
Ordieenry 'Wallpaper
•
Acclaimed by paperhangers. decorators and
homemakers. Style-Perfect fade-proof. room
tested wallpapers feature the newest of
dramatically different patterns and colors.
You will find in our wallpaper department -7:-.
thousands of beautiful designs that will form
a harmonious background for every room in
the house--all in the famous Style-Perfect.
quality, regardless of the price you pay. Visit
store today-there's a smart pattern and
in Style-Perfect for every pocketbook.
' •
0 
Most Complete Stock of Wall Paper
.
, •
ers'
•
.
For Vow
**grown
!Fat Your
Living Roo.
I Exchange Furniture Co.
1•,•'• n" 7". IV" `v.=. 114' •"'11V/Wri, rip* , , .14".;7,77.47; .
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
3111. W. Bard, son of Cleveland;
Bard, has accepted a position
the Electric Ship `finds 111
1401141141, Conn.
Mrs. Al gentleman of Beaufort,.
S. C.. has arrived for 11 visit with;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wil- '
hams in Fair Heights •
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walker of
Dubuque, 10W11, will arrive Wed-
ge nesday to spend Christmas with
Mrs. Walker's parents, Mr and
Mrs. II. P. Allen, Forestd
•
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koelling vitt 1Students Arrive . Wiggins, Mr and Mrs James War
lied Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Koelling. ten, Mr. and Mrs. Gin! SPI•Ight:
Carr-st Tuesday en route ti. (Continued from Page I) Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrilmel Mrs. Monroe Luther, and Mr.
their home in Clarksdale, Miss , rived 'Etiesday night for the hole Ii and We. Enoch r.
from a visit in Centralia and St daYs
Louis. Miss Peggy student in! Mr. and MIS. Wiggins 
will en-
Northwestern Universtly, Evanston! tertain the chit, on New N'ear's
Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Houston re. III , will arrivi• Sunday lei spend ! Eve.
turned Saturday night from a trip tt„ holidays with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Williams, in Elm'
Itols•rt Kindling will come home . oRpllEumHeights.
Monday from TI.X :IS A. Ai M. in Col.
leg, Station, 'resits, to be with his'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Koell-
Miss Phylli., Kramer is here for I
a visit with hr.r parents, Mr. and •
Mrs T. J. Krana•r, from Bowling
Green BUSIIIVSS University. Miss
Mary Mozelle Craftier]. who is at-
tending Western Stzib•
Grixin, will be• here S.'•
t: the daughter eif Pi a .1
George Craftnn.
Joe Browder Williams, wbo
attending Wentworth Militare.
:ale my in Lexington. Me• vt'H la
home Saturday to vieit he parents •
Mr. and Mrs. ClYeb• Willi:in' IT,
Fair 11(•ights,
to Lakeland, Fla.
Mrs. Vester Freeman will spend
t Chris:trims holiday.; with her
A'
lintima$1411.144rcesnawrgelletlext erA /Pa $03 taw $04 brb3 0,4-11,41A,a aterineirstaniwr
Nipx r lia‘e• we •bowil a larger or (tier ass•iitment of (411-T
merchandise. Especially do we CAll ylolir 411Pliti llll lo our line
of Fine Toiletries.
TOILETRIES - PERFUMES
Exclusive Lucien Lelong Perfumes
Complete Line of Guertain's Perfumes
Complete Line of Old South Toiletries
Cara Nome in Handsome Gift Sets
E<ining in Paris Gift Sets
Toilet Sets
Dres.,.cr Sets
Fancy Candies
Sheaffer Pens
Parker Pens
s'imring Sets
1:astman Cameras
Christmas Cards
Cigars - Cigarettes
Pipes - Tobaccos
WE invite you to visit our store to make selections of Gifts
for "IIER" and for "HIM"- W I` have an abundance of Gifts--
something to fill et ery need, and to make gi%ing easier.
Evans Drug Co.
The REXALL Store
LAKE ST. PHONE WE DE LIVE R
DEATHS
(Continued from Page 1)
JOSEPH COVINGTON
Joseph Vaughn Covington, Iarm•
er of Weakley County. died of
pneumonia Sunday morning in the'
Haws Clinic. He had been ill only
a short tim(• Funeral services were
Lehi Monday aft. rnton at the
Church of Christ hy Eider Charles
I llousi r. Burial followed at the
Mt Nlort,!) te rtieti•ry i'• e 1:'irgt• of
Il. a Tibtal: Viine•ral II' i• •
Ile is siiiviveal by i.. •..! Mr.,
Niiii,i, Hogg Coeingir•n: ',v.. (lid-o '
I
, ,t , 7, no parents. :Or and NIrs
, (J. A. Covington of ne i.: Ejlton, a
l•rother and a sister
, Ile wa, 2'; yi io• . ' '
JoillN MARVA' 110USE
1 i .J ,iiii Ilai•.•y House. age. 1,2 burr.-
t er of ne ar F'ulton. de el iit 10:00
d ' -*clock Wednesday nitrnii.g at the
! !",i • ,u Hospital folloet mg a short
/ ' Euneral se reit( s %tem.. held
I
, • 2 • , ''•ek Thursday afternoon at
1 the Ilernbeak Funeral Ilorne by
!Pet A B flet,a, of Nlartin. Burialheas in Rock Springs cemetery
i 11,• survived by foul sisteis, Mrs
e•-t-ol•ANASAA MAO AAAAAbo A• t.0 AA44,04.4,A-e‘savt...st c..zorsiszt,attc.sticaszest.,avseasoai Y.irbp.tigh e•f Martir.. Mrs Vir-
King of Fulton. Mrs Turner
I li-v.(1,n of Martin Let' Mre fa , n-
3
3
Resolve Now To Use Pas-
teurized Products In 1942
SANTA CLAUS-
or whatever name he goes
by in your household----will
relish a glass of Pasteur-
ized Milk when his work is
done.
Christmas belongs to the children, and joyous
feasting. belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art. of hospitality- -
for it not only builds strength and health, but
makes foods more delicious, more easily digest-
ible and it's your most economical. most com-
plete food by itself. as a refreshing beverage.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Mears Street --Phone 813-.1
/411141111141141144A044 ..sAl6.444oLdr.,4111,1 Ab A.A.AAAWA.A0b4AbAsal .411
1
3
3
1
1
1-"I I !SON NAI
n NaiJ. 54
Union operator hi
:y last Thursday • -
-.clock at his hen • •
of Martin. He had Lten
• i'lth for a number of year .4
had resided in Martin f•
•t•ars and was a rnerr.btr ef • i..et
Met hod ist churrh.
Mr Nall had been employ( cl a. 0,
"t mar. at the Western V' • *A
ht•re for several - kSsi
Worry over ill htalth caused •
to resign this position a few CS1
ago.
Surviving arc his wife: onc
ghter, Jean. a student at 51.:
State Teachers College.: and a
Billy. now attending the Un I**
sity of Mississippi at Oxford.
PROGRAM
Friday Saturday, 1/14* 1 4 :10
"Terror of Tinytown"
A (tomedy-drama with a variety
program of entertainment.
F.R1AL - NEWS -- COMEDY
Sunday-Monday, Dec. 21-22
"Earl of Chicago"
%eitli Robert Montgomery and
Reginald Owen.
Added Attractions.
Tuemlay-Weds.. Dec. 23-11
"Call on the Presidt nt"
with Ann Sothern and
William Garigan
Selected Shorts
Thursday-Friday. Dee. 25-26
'She finew .411 Answers'
vsith Franehot Tone and
Joan Bennett
Good Short Features
$111$401ntlietwee anti two we* remwee wax weatwwesixtweitintanatra sew wmirtswesir$ brAtI44 is144.42-1
C-77,P a J'_eitteci-
COMM" *
* FERO
Fruits, Vegetables, Nuts, Candies
The success of your feast lies in the food so
don't take chances, get your festive foods from
the BROKEN DOLLAR GROCERY. You can
he sure of FAIR PRICES and high onality.
At Ti7te Old "Broken Dollar" Prices.
Broken Dollar
GROCERY
200 CHURCH ST. OSCAR FOR'ENER, Prop. FULTON, KY.
1
1
3
a
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;I 'V' FOR HER -:- g;k1 A
;I. ..„.....:..z.„..,,-.,:..,<.,,............ ASILK *111!!..t?' .„,, GLOVES ' it4c
0
0 
0.41fi 2; '''' i
i' . : 77 - .
g l .. it' $
c it
DRESSES: ...4r , it
''il 4 i $1.00 $1.25 A
. and ...
;ft "Ot.•%,.....x........4...x....._- 14
311bAsz4rValltrilre Ar.-b AnraNylAttArc-16Q r. 
it• 'W M.( .4.4('S for th% Holidays .
$5095 
i Stn.\ SLIPS ! A' 0
: §1 { $1.19 -$1.49 !„, it,
„
,
, R
t $1.98 !
, . A...-', G nil. Z.100 rallatatSan-tallaial4an
irellnillineIrtirtrOntrOftrOVIINXIftrift, : ki
i 
SA T/N PANTIES 2 -‘4.
! K79c - $1.00 3 A; _ it
. ;c`v,..... ob,..Arcabt-41,440411114141R4bArtecartar
11 St-EATERS! IKNOVELTY - a .,,,
i $1•00 t„ $3.911
Others $7.95 to S19.95
SEE OUR WI7';UOWS
z4Abacr,babcar,..-A,Isz'A's4Abalr,..44344.:brcArea*,
zu Attention Men!!! c,
; Ir.., EASE TO SHOP HERE: .3
; oUR SALES FORCE WILL 2
HELP YOU SELECT THE GIFT I
"SHE" WANTS!
• lts,wtzsz.esets.st....rs..s,sse-0..zoiaissiam444414sat
• zss A AAO.e.bAbab Abacus. zabS,,,ANA
*if A
CLUB HAS FORMAL DINNER 0 kMonth rs of a local bridge ,'::`• ,,,A s 4.• Nemaoske a is as. :am ad.:4%44p 0 320,A
P..held their annual Christmas ; - 1r, tires-0N weawersietrxwawcift aws. secxec -se
Tuesday night at the Davy t. Ng 4
kett Hotel in Union City. A f, - %'' ALL COLORED 
0 4
dinner party WaS (11.10.Yed '' !;41 AND tI S k. I R T )s gprivate dining room.
Wiggins and Jimmie Wig:, - k...0 ROBES l $1.98 - $3.98 1z............................! kGames of bridge were play,' . iit'lprizes were awardecl to Mrs !-
the twelve members of • ;It Smartness for i;t
Gifts were then exch.:- z wowftewsirseteiwwwwwaitse$wrwsrlet.w
{ PAJAMAS and i
Mer-1•trs am Mr and -.1: 7 • ' 0 Leisure Hours.' : GOWNS -;-% g
0 Chenille 
I
''‘I111 i $1.98 t.p 1 ukRadio I, "i1
;‘1 • -ipper Satin .......,..,................; ..lirttliftliftrw
1
AnallA.1.7 naakillitalaket.1,7nat Ode ,`,.7. AO
*1 IN
ervice .. • .ndle-Wick t k
.4 
{ S I .1 k F S i ALOWEST PRICES
'0 
0 , rap-Arounds ;
;
-and --
11. 
• pper Fronts i 69c „ „ d $1.00
. 1 R.ABEST OUALITY ';1 $2." to 
114 AbAb %de Wm DAMN* Cbc Oa, th.,4444 tow nit, a
A
GUARANTEED 0 GIFTS IVERAPPED go4 FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios. ;$ 
$12.95 cIFT HONES
1
We test Tubes FREE
DI lig
rh... 201 452 !Ake st l'‘I
"FULTON'S ONLY COM
PISTE RADIO SE.RVICI
ELECTRIC I ,,,1" D SKOP IN FULTON Y AitBENNETT ;I, 0 T T A
 71,1MMMitg7W7t$NnMMORCIW7tgAWYISPSIMMONA tanOlittROMMIri
HOUSE
COATS
1
emomma---
CLASSIFIED ADS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
GROCERY Fos BALE
One mile north of Fulton on
Highway Mrs. J. It Farmer
Telephone 819 3t
• SKIM •
CIRCLE HAS ANNUAL DINNER
Mianbias of the Lottie Moon Cir-
cle of the First Baptist Church en-
s„fe. fire. joyed th. ir annual Christmas par-NANTED---Sinall •teel
proof. Must be in good   it'  ty Monday nignt zit the Davy
call 4;0. 2tp, Crock,,tt Hotel in Union Coy, The
t".0111 %1;IS tor
APPLES FOR SALE-Winesaps. tho apez..aching holiday season A
tirrc And SI.O0 bushel: Black Tmig•, large Christmas candle was used
bushel. Blue Wing Orchard. as a centerpiece for the table and
Route .1. Fulton, Ky., 1-1 mile south surrounding the candle v..ere rnin•
Nit. Muriah Church. B. 0_ Tam+. attire l'Ciftflel`r placed on a mirror.
tf • • laid for fourtt•en andPeep.
WE ARE READY
TO SERVE YOU
We carry a complete stock of fancy
domestic and imported wines and
liquors—rum, cordials, brandies, gins.
whiskies. and invite you to visit us for
your holiday needs.
See Us For Your
Holiday Liquors - Wines
THE KEG
Lake Street---Fulton
) a delicious four-euurse dinner Vi 11:4 W M IT IN LAST MEETING
served. Favors v..ere match boxes. The VI' an's Missionary Union
with mirror tops. the First Baptist church held its
Hostesses for the evening were last gent•ral meeting of the year
\It MI' Russell Monday afternoon at the church
Rudd, N1rs Frey. Miss \\ dli a good attendance present. A
Mary Nloss Hales ;ma Mrs. Earl 1,,,,iitiful (liristnias progiani was
Collins res,•iited as follows:
After the 111t1Ill.r. 14',1!'" and Subject "Song of the Angels- -
contests were enjoy•ed, with viT.,,rid.s
being won by Mrs James Warren Ilynin-• -"Joy to the World"
NIrs Henry I.:dm:anis 11Irs Bible Study---Mrs. J. C. Suggs.
Fro Hymn - "Hark. the Herald An-Tho,,• present were Mrs Charles gels Sing
•\r". Migniin Wright* Miss i Dtiet.--"011. Little Town of Beth-Nell Mari., Moone•liam, Mrs.
• Miss Maurice Ketcham tractively decorated (Ihristnizis tre,Sterling Bennett, NIrs. Charles
and Miss Anna Mary IN•Nlyer. 1).,licious refreshments. ca,
Walker, Mrs. James War1111. Miss'
"Palestine----Then and Now" by nut the Christmas motif,
Mable Caldwell. Mrs. Henry Ed- Mrs Jimnut, Mullennix and Mrs.
wards. Mrs. Russell .11/IMSOn. M iSS I charks walker
Willette Cook, Mrs Walter Voelpel. Solo- "Hope of the World.- by
Mrs Norman Frey. Miss Mary Mrs E A Autrey..
Moss Hales and Mrs. Russell Rudd Reading by Mrs. Sterling Ben-
nett.
CIRCLE HAS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist church held its
annual Christmas party Monday
night at seven Unity o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Clifford Hall on
Second-st. Assistant hostesses were
Mrs. T,eon Hutchens. Mrs. Otis
Bi7ile and Itliss Myra Scearce.
Mrs Hugh Rushton WaS chair-
IllAn of the entertainment commit- 1
tee and she was assisted by Mrs.
Malcolm Bell and Mrs Angie
Childress Several clever games
wire conducted. and prizes were
awarded to Mrs Hutchens and
Mrs Paul Butts
Gifts were exchanged from a
beautiful Christmas Ire,•
At the close of the .•vening the
Hostesses served a part3; plate.
suggestive of Christmas. to twenty
three members
:•!,1'11 1.VITH N11SS VADEN
Miss Ouida Melt Vaden was hos-
"ess to her weekly bridge club last
Thursday night at her home on
street. entertaining three
,iles of members and one table of
•szoors Visitors were Mrs. bun
Boner. Mrs Robert Batts. Miss
Tommie Nei: Gate, and Mrs. Pete
Green.
At the conclte•zon of the games
N1rs Ariolle Sams h.,•Id high score
the membezs and Mrs Boner
was visitors' high Both received
attractive gifts and the bingo award
went to Mrs I. NI J.11,s
Miss Vaden served a sandwich
plate and hat chocolate
EN(1AGENIENT ANNO1'NCED
Nilr and INIrs I. T Bell hat
sea nt th.11
t," Ba•t, r Who.,
C:. - '1 NII
- R r., NI,Cor
CherraiXtUf!.‘vACU'agg:a1,4•%':OZAge,...4:1ZeZzfgV.4:•,•;‘..?.ZUZ,ZUESE
Prayer by Mrs R B Allen
A short busiiii•ss session was held
and members of the W. M. U. pre-
!1sented gifts to Mrs. Earl Taylor.
president. and Mrs. E. 11 Knighton
secretary and treasurer. The gifts
were presented by !Ars. L. E Moo-
neyliam.
TELEPI1ONE EMPLOYES
ENJOY BANQUET
Employes of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company of this city.
their families and friends toijoyed
a well planned Christmas banquet
at the Rainbow Room last Friday
'light. with approximately 50 at-
tending. The mom and U-shaped
table were attractively decorated
m keeping with the holiday sea-
son. and a delicious four-course
hanquet was served Favors for
the ladies were Christmas cor-
ziges and for the men, candy
walking canes.
At the beginning of the pro-
gram the entire gruop sang "Am-
erica." accompanied by Mrs. F.
piantst F. H. Riddle. local
telephone manager. served as the
toastmaster for the evening and .
Robert Dednion.
'rhos,. who sent gifts. but isei
unable to be present were: Nli-
Mignon Wright. Mrs Russell John
son, Miss Juzinita NI,
Edith Gambill. Mrs Moulton Gan
bill. Mrs. (YNed Jones. Mrs 11;,...
mond Gambill. Mrs Herschel Joi.
es. Miss Mary Kate Penatt. NIT
Emil Meeker of N1ayfield. Alt
Glenn Carver. Mis George C.'.
and Mrs. Janit's Clay Binkl, •
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
.4ssociate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
expressed gratitude for the splen- irligIg".161 1g.1 111"1"1"..""'-
co-opt•ration given him at all 4
rritalcC..!trnes by local workers. He then!
introduced P Shelton, local
e:ant chief. who made the wed
...oiling address.
NIr Riddle prset•nted C A San- g
yet.. manager of the Paducah dis• . 1
trict. who spoke briefly and pre , I
sented a 15-year ser•ice emblt•ni
to Mrs Homer Wilson., commeicial c
clerk Mr G E Prince, traffic y
manager of the Paducah district 5
also trade a short talk and pie- it
,ent• 15, N. if lee pin, to Mrs ,
Grac. Grieo and Miss Ileulati Pal 1c
nur •-:•••••••.,rt Zuni-le:man plant C
e", Paducah dedriot pre- g
a 25 r
7". NIr, I ;
f ' ,z• lefty 11
11 • P. 
I Mrs 1
.01.1
NAIR- • •
v
..,..
. it -,,
.;‘ tri caLuns nu, Pi ' —4r.o••
44t 
r
iki NIT: i NI- .'  : I:
Zit
Z
Zt" 
4 Vitt III le"
wainsmoLoommilmm..2-
IA i..1 11 N' , ., .1 . t Ut .. n l
IN .i,.
k ilic.•.,
IK r ai. M., II dd:i Nlr arii '
It
•-• • .
It 11 I. 2. Mr ..nd NI:,
r WI NIr and Mr, N T ;
Morse. Mt and Mrs P 11 Shed
IA% ton. 1/41 .,71,1 NI I'S ES1‘,II Brom .
Mr ..ii NIrs I. E 1110,o,eyham,
Of; Jr, ND- Mis lioizer Maltord
Mr and N'' Bill S..,• NI• ,
rl Mrs , Mr NIrs
toward Strange. James Faulks.
ifaL Mrs Roy Watch, Miss Beulah Pal-
• mer, Mrs Grace Grace. Min Flora
cuilum. Mrs Alma Lovce, Mrs
P4 Calla Latta. Miss GIT14 WITS,
Adolphus lAtta, Miss thirds
N1,11 Vatten, Miss Mary Anderson,
. Ilasungs and Miss lair•
McAlister
,101iF. WYNN
Amiouneement has 1•••n
• nedding of Miss Martha Vir•
,11.1 Wynn of Fulton and Claud
• ;, Tr• of Detroit, the ceremony Ire-
.,.g III Charleston, Mo,
• Saturday. December 13
The bride IA a danghtet of Mrs,
It Jon 
Wynn and attended sclu‘ol at
Sylvan Shade
They will enaki• their home in 11e•
troit where the groom is employ.
g
g 11 1' •••,,1
Ronnie and Jimmie ot S.ott
MIRA. arrived Tuesday to
spend the holidays ••ith ?Ara Fellt•
e% parents, Mr and Mrs C. A
at MI AI Pit RS 1% At 7$1%-,%/VVII.V7V7VIROIVnlittlttt27/%7Pf.7.1MMItO TI-Yd Fairview:a'
Give Something to Wear
to our store is udvisa...e. liurc N1 find
suitable for every member of the family. We haVe a complete line of new
wearables for men. women and children at prices most inviting to all
Gifts for "Her" Gifts for "Him"
Presses. Coats. Ilags.
I•lores. Hosiery. Ilillincry.
!Must s. h'obcs. Sweaters.
Shoes. Ilandkerehi• Is. rte.
starts. I nthrwcar. .Necknear.
/lose. Pajamas. Robes. Suits.
Topcoats. Rens. (doers. Hand-
kerchiefs, Jackets. Hats. tr.
L. KASNOW
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
PARTY FOR LILLIAN BELL Mr. and Mis Charles Ivy will
Nits 14„bert vats hostoss to spend the Christmas holidays in
, Wi•st Point, Miss
nos, ellaneous
night at her home in
compliment mg NI iss Lillian 1101
who will he tiiiimed to Rant, i
White Roark of Chivago
th Fifteen m 1.1.0 pre
games WI'li• fillflt114
evening l'rizes m ere am at dud I
Miss Mary Nell liatt kins and Nli
Fred Savvyer.
The gifts were then presented '
the honoree from beneath an .,'
served to the folleviang: the noi.
°rev. her nuither, Mrs Luther B,
Miss Rosa Mai Bell. Nliss Mar\
Nell Hawkins, NU, Ite,sie Arnold
Miss Janet Pentecost. Miss Louis,
Tuck, Miss NIildred Vancle.,\ •
Mrs Boyd 'lender:on. NIrs
Weaks. INIrs Harold Copi .
Mrs James Holt. NIrs Ere,' •
yet- Nlis Stanley Stinnett. :
We have Zi ,1111111..te
SIOCk of domestic and
imported wines and liq-
uors for the holidays
zmil invite you to visit
our store for your selec-
tions. We know you'll
enjoy pieking your own
favorite brand from our
stock.
earTCII PILOGIL,MI
3
I-RID 41 sATIRDAY /
.
• • -
"P. i-S OF PECOS"
(Asp. 14 of "THE SPIDER"
Cartoon—stage Fright
SUNDAY - MONDAY
WILLIAM POWELL
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-L011; CRAZY"
Added
Novellty--Shark Hunting
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"Down In San Diego"
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shower Monday Miss Carolyn King of LaGrang.•
ilitallands. , spent thi• meeek end with her
Mr and Mrs Weldon King
t State lane.
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1,1,s Children Ilc
DON ANIECHE
JOAN BENNET'f
"Confirm or Deny"
—Also--
KEN MURRAY'
Flt YNCES LANGFORD
-Swing II Soldier"
sa'N. MON. - Tl'Es.
The stus el "PENNY SERENADE"
aid "REBECCA" is this most thrill-
ing rimsentic mystery!
III XII
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Akj LIQUORS
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SPECIAL PRICE ON A (ASE
Season's Greetings
wishing and yours a Merry Clir
and a Happy, Prosperous New Year
Yr &WOW
USONA HOTEL
LIQUOR STORE
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ENON NEWS ,lay afternoon with Miss FrancesUnderwaod.
Mrs. JO... Sellars, Mrs. Norman
Wilkerson and Mrs. T. H. Howellhay and MC9. 7'. H. Howell was,
spent Monday with Mrs. O. 1).the Sunday afternoon guest of Mr. i Cook.
and Mrs. Jim Wynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis spent 300 PENNIES $2 SHYSunday in Fulton.
privm, R„„,.ii mew, h„,' Three hundred pennies %We
returned to Camp Walters. TVX211S, talidaired in the county court clerk's
after spending a few days with Aifficts for a marriage license in
home folks. Nashville. The applicant who came
: from :another state to claimAirs. Jaek Underwood is still very
sick. Thert• is not much change in Nashville bride, was informed that
the desired license (lasts $5 111 Ten'her condition.
Edgar MeMorris is unimproved and he added two one-
dollar bills.at this time.
Mr and Mrs. Walters McMorris Deputy Clerk Dan Lynch, who
anal Mildred June, Mr. and Mrs. Presides over "Cupid's Desk" in
Arthur Fite, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. tht• county court clerk's office la -
Underwood and Jerry, Mr. and borously counted the brown coins
Mrs. Claud Presley and children :111.1 found the total was two pen-
spent Sunday with Mr. anti Mrs. Ines over par. So the license was
Edgar MeMorris. issued, the surplus refunded, and
Mr. and Mrs. Orbit. Cook and the applicant went joyfully on his
family were Sunday guests of Mr. waS'•
anti Mrs Joe Sellars. Asked where he got so many
Wedding Bells pennies for 911C11 purpose. tha.
A double wedding of much in. groorn-elect smiled cheerfully and
terest in this community was that replied. "I've just been saving
of Miss Rachel McMorris and Stir them up to pay for a wife."
Clarence Stephens and Miss Mary
TIRE INFLATIONBrown and Mr. Harold Martin,
which took place Saturday afti•r- Tire rims that have bent edges
noon, 1)ec. 13th in the First Bap. sre uvicitmce of the drivt•r's care-
tist chureli in Charleston, Mo. lessness in regard to keeping the
Miss Jean Polsgrove spent Sun- tubes properly inflated.
41::.itt art
001
66601M • Operwe, • s ..rst.• On st.12-
mnrsised battery or 11.1 \Olt er
DC. An outstanding tahle radio AS well.
as an amazing portable fisr usr s n
on ItAallS, plant's. boats and in ore!.
shielded butIslings. Fratures hat.ty
.S.stsh,Triple.111.11sirn.s
Outer Cask R.F. Cusuit
CompItte ith F.ottvr,
The Truly Personal
Rocha gr. brown air-
plane fabric fits onto
ony holm... Or snap
on the travelling
<over and It's ready
for th• road,
ONLY ZENITH
HAS THIS!
BUILT.IN MOVABLE
A VEMAGNET
11J.S.101TINT 2.1.4 211)
The Per/able Guarahlyeei to Ploy
VO•ere Other Poetetbl•s Fed
Or Mone, Boa'
k BENNETT ELECTRIC
TOJ C4111 pal Its. ant get all tkis Ir. a panalgt tkat Ls else a Ant tilde rate
0 rs
CHRISTMAS
TELEPHONE
CALLS
Stores can spread their
Christmas rush over
several weeks, but we
have to handle an ava-
lanche of long distance
calls on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
1 This Christmas, though during the year we have
I built many additional thousands of miles of long
3 distance circuits and greatly expanded switchboard
1 facilities, there will still be more calls mode on
2
2 
Christmas Day than the lines can carry.
This year, more telephone people than ever be-
0 ,
i 
.
..•, 4
, 
SIITHERII BM IMMURE ono TRIO RPH (omPonv
holiday calls. Every available circuit will be in
fore wili work Christmas Eve and Christmas Day,
serving you, doing their level best to complete your
service. But, despite our best efforts, there are sure
to be delays and disappointments.
phone folks will be working to get your call through.
member the difficult conditions under which tele-
If your calls get caught in the rush, pleate re-
. OOOOO 0•411111
•
over the tree and
caught up vt:ith
clusters of big
gold Christmas
balls strung to-
gether. Light this
tree with all gold
lights. Repeat the
theme of gold rib-
bon swags and
gold balls for ta-
ble, mantel and
window decorations.
SILVER BELLS—Shining silver
bells of all sizes spangled thickly
over the tree will be different and
festive for Christmas, especially
with garlands of little shells paint-
ed silver and strung together. Or
have evergreen wreaths with sil-
vered shells worked into them in-
stead of the usual holly berries or
pine cones.
FLASHES OF RED—An ever-
iireen tree splashed with huge red
artificial poinset-
tias made into
garlands, strings
of cranberries,
red glass balls,
then all white
lights would be
very festive in-
deed, especially
if complemented
OVer the house
with evergreen
boughs tied with
white ribbon and
clusters of big red poinsettias.
DELLA ROBBIA—An old itica
that has a classic enduring beauty
is the use of small, perfect, re..I
' fruits entwined with Christmas
greens to make garlands and
wreaths for Christmas decoratrons
Especially decorative is a wreath
like this made on a stout frame m
set with candleholders and suspend-
ed from above by stout cords of I'll: -
bons.
Christnuts
Intt.ffit Ins War
Despite the horn and surfer;r.
among World war soldiers,
stunt of Christmas W3S 1101 kept es:
of the trenches.
In "A rman Deserter's War Fs
pericr.ce," the author, an anti•g,
ernment Secial.st, tells of a Chrisi-
inns celebration on the Argonne
front.
"Christmas in the trenches!
was bitterly cold. We had procured.
a pine tree and decorated it wall
candles and cookies.
"At midnight the whole 1:-.
German soldiers began t
Christmas songs in chorus.
"The French left their trenehes,
••.\ nr„i r, T",
• s.- arcel
s;, :\ a e' • t
s is :1 s• - o i :
: . . •
TOO Br
"I shall hope h. catch you under
the mistletoe Christmas eve "
"If you do. I warn you non,
be too busy to see you "
Firm Settlers in Virginia
Hail a Jovous Christmas
Although thousands of miles from
their native homes, the first Virgin-
ians did what they could to observe
Christmas day. But there 'fere no
women, no children and no families
in those first few years
Despite thls bands-Ay. Conseil
..1I1:11 1111' !I: Si
t.! 1 • !•.' .1,, • t` 01, T1' C1- TY
,• t' .• 1., 11,•s1 sno..
caused us to kesT Christmas among
the savages wheere we seen never
more merry, nor fed on more Oen
te of good oyster', fish, liesh,
fowl and good bread, nor ne. er sad
batter fires in England "
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1 ODD STRAMZR
'Old Christmas' ' MT. VERNON NEWS ' CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
A small steamer plying between
Is Best Despite 1 wedding bells begin to ring In Mrs Hayford Duke left Saturday ,1- -- — - - I &1St and West Prussia travels by
thes- parts this last week. canal until it comes to a hill, andi for her horny in Detroit Mieh '
then climbs over the hill by rail.Modern Trends 1 Private Leon Caldwell of Fort 1 having been here some 'time at:
Five hills thus are traversed dur-1 Devens, Mass., and Miss Alma 1 tending the bedside and death of ing the journey.Modernistic art and architecture
are very fine, but an old-fashioned '
Christmas is still the best. Using I
the traditional colors of red and
green as a basis, the occasion can
be brought up-to-date with pretty
modern angels and worldly gnomes
of plastic, tin and wood.
Ideas for decorating the house re-
quire forethought and planning, even
though the job itself must wait for
the finial hours. Home decorators
offer a few suggestions which will
help homemakers to plan more at-
tractive Christmas decorations.
GOLD STANDARD—Broad, gold
Christmas ribbon will be the motif,
Crawford of Winigo were united' her mother, Mrs. W. D. Henry.
in marriage Saturday, Dec. 6. Mrs. Lewis Holly and childri
Mr. James Doddie and Miss Sue' w'n. the guests Sunday ot MI
JOI14'S wcre married Sunday, and Mrs. Monroe Holly.
dren of Fulton spent Sunday with14. V'i• wish them all much hap-
piness Mrs. Loraine Hawks and chil-
Mr and Mrs. Horace Henderson th' former's parents, Mr. and Mrs
King Henderson.and daughters, Helen and Imogene,
Rev. Hopper filled his regulorMr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis and
second Sunday afternoon appoint-, ehildren. Ancel. Virginia and Mur- inent at the M. E. church Sunday
Mr. Henry Murphy is spending
a few days with his sister, Mis
LeJeunt• Holly and Mr. Holly.
Don't miss the program by Hal
lel!, la rit Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Heatitioa Lasster.
I Mrs ErVII. Jones is quite sick
and under care of physician.
looped extrava- Mr. mid Mrs Condon Mitchell Burns and his variety gang at the
gantly swags ' and son, Herman, visaed Mr. anti Cayce school Friday night, Dec.
Mrs Anderson Johnson Sunday. 19, sponsored by Crutchfield P. T.
Prviate (ieorge Pettit Jr., 122a A.
Infantry. C'amp Blanding, Fla., is Mr. Cleo Murptiy. who has been
home 011 furlough for a few days. in Detroit the past few weeks, has
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Berryman, returned home.
Don•t fail to report your holidayMr. and Mrs. B. F. Bynum anti
guests to Mrs. Kathleen Sullivansons, and Mr. and Mrs. John Fagan
or anything of interest which takesand sons spent Sundav with Mr
place during the holidays.and Airs. Clarence Ilt:rryman.
Mr and Mrs. Gather Mathis mov-
Conditions never get so bad ined into their new home the past
this country hut that the man whoW1.1 1:
NI! and NTrs Will Cook and son
ft C • Mrs. Clint Cook and son
Iris. spent Sunday .vith Mr. and
Mrs Walter McClain.
Mi<s Dorothy Caldwell and bro-
ther. Ambers, returned to their
work :it Murray after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Erad
C:il las.11
IIIS PREEERINt •
' ‘.1
ast. a took '•
' rat a la
works can get business
Most WOMEN of
"MIDDLE AGE"
38-52 yrs.old
Suffer Distress
At This Time—
If this period in a woman's life
makes you cranky. nervous. blue
at times, suffer weakness. dirziness,
hot flashes, distress of "irregulari-
ties" —
Try Lydia Pinicham's Vegetable
Compound —Made espectaliv for
women—famou.s for helping relieve
dLstreas due to this fun( tartlet dis-
turbance.
Taken regularly -- Lydia Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up re-
sistance against such atinm.aig
symptoms which may betray your
age faster than anything. Also very
effective for younger women to re-
lieve monthly cramps.
ThousancLs of women report re-
markable benefits, Get a bottle of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound today
from your druggist. Follow label
directions. WORT): TRYING'
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Kg.
kr'f
rk'f
t
ohnny,
where'd you GET your gun?"
LIROM the supply sergeant. of course.
He got it from the Ordnance Depart-
ment--and they got it from a factory.
It's the fitul Army rifle in the world.
But before one factory %sheet could
turn—for the tirst model or the finished
jots—there had to be pourr--,rnd most
of it is tilt-frit. Electnc pon et helped
put your Garand in your hands, Johnny.
It takes a tremendous lot of power to
mite all the guns, tank.s, planes and
ships we nced—but America bac a lot.
Power reserves, built up in advance by
business men n ho manage America's
electric companies, fuse been able to
rneet almost every defense demand
overnight.
We're glad n-e can help. )(Antis. by
doing our share. We're glad to pledge
our cooperation with you and the
government—to maks Aossersea se
strisfsg st tau reosaim jorrier fret aied
arssarfrasid.
Invest in America! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
KENTUCKY UTILITIES. COMPANY
INCORPORATIO
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
•
.../11.11118.b.
iVesc Yardstick Set
For Good Nutrition
The new "yardstick" for good
!nutrition set up for the United
States marks an important mile-
stone in nutrition progress, says
Miss Maude Guthrie, U-T Extens-
ion nutritionist.
Home economists of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture have
translated the yardstick in terms of
a master plan for the daily diet.
This plan which was set up to al-
iow the homemaker herself to make
choices within important food
groups is as follows:
According to this master plan,
the following should be included in
each day's diet: Milk, for a growing
child, 3-4 to 1 quart; for an expect-
ant ur nursing mother, 1 quart; for
other family members, 1 pint or
snore. Tomatoes. oranges, grape-
fruit, green cabbage, raw salad
grtens, 1 or more servings Leafy,
green. or yellow vegetables, 1 or
snore servings. Potatoes and other
vegetables and fruit. 2 or more
servings. Eggs, 1 a day (or at least I
•0
3 or 4 a week.) Lean Meat, Poultry,
1Fish, I or more servings a daY•
Cereals and bread, at least 2 serv-!
i ings of whole-grain products or!
1"enrichtsd" bread. Fats und sweets,
some butter or other vitamin-A
rich fat every day. Other fats and
sweets to satisfy the appetite.
This yardstick was worked out
out by a committee of leading nu-
tritionists as a guide to improving
the Nation's food habits. It sets
a goal toward which to aim—an
adequate diet for everyone in the
country.
Although most homemakers will
never use the yardstick in its origi-
nal form, it can be of invaluable
help to them. For nutrition lead-
ers in every section of the country
are interpreting this scientific
yardstick into terms of common
foods. They are adapting their in-
terpretations to suit different locali-
ties, different seasons of the yt•ar,
and different food budgets, Miss
Guthrie said.
A good laugh is sunshine in a
house.
Photographs
A Photograph of yourself is a gift that
only you can give.
Friends and loved ones will ap-
preciate a new portrait of you this
Christmas. Avoid last minute rush,
and have one made now'
"PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER"
1
Gardner's Studio
Phone 693 Fulton, Kg.
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Higher Farm Prices and
Coat Expected In 1912
--
The year 1042 promises higher
prices and higher total incomes fur
Tennessee farmers than was the!
case in 1941. states Frank Joyce,
assistant economist with U-T Agri-
cultural Extension Service.
This is expected to result from
continued domestic demand for
farm products, commitments of the
Lend-Ia•ase Bill, nad from price-
supporting activities of the Federal
Government. Farmers are being
asked to increase the production of
certain farm products needed to
feed this Nation and her allies.
The expected total production of!
farm products will be the largest in!
history. Offsetting higher farrn in-!
come will be increasing costs of I
things which farmers buy, but all!
of the increased income is not ex- I
pected to be wiped out in 1942 by
rising costs of farming and of living
on the farm.
Relatively high prices for most
farm products are expected to con-
tinue throughout the war period.
Increasing returns to farmers will
I enable many to pay debts rapidly,
to make needed farm improvements
where materials are avai!able, an:I
to save something for the expected
I "rainy day" when the war is ended
and the demands for farm products
! falls due to unt•mployment and
other aftermaths of the wit's, Joyce
says.
During the war prosperity, many
farmers vigil find it difficult to ob-
tain sufficient labor, farm mach-
inery and other supplies on the
priority lists. Since this condition
faces farmers in 1942. plans should
be carefully made in advance to
meet labor peaks and to reduce
needs for labor.
NEEDLE IN HOSPITAL
Technichians, armed v.:ith an
electroscope. are looking for $700
to $800 in the Chicago Presbyterian
Hospital vaults. but so far it has
. evaded them.
The $700 to $800 represents a
needle containing 12 1-2 milli-
! grams of pure radium v.-hich was
lost whorl attendants. preparing to
thread it. dropped it.
England has a floating crane
that can life up to 150 tons and
weigh them while in the air.
the National Farm and Home Hour.
"has served to conipletely unite the 
ealrhth). A
be scientifically explained.
Japan," Secretary Wickard said, (c) A phenomenon which
large comet.'The treacherous action by
American people in their thinking
and in their action. We are
facing the gravest hour of our his-
tory fully aware of the strength
of our enemies and fully confident
of our own ability to destroy them.
We enter this struggle equipped
with greater reserves of food, feed,
and fiber than at any other period
of our history. The United States 2. The notes above represent the
and our allies can count on agre first 111'11 ?Mr!. of what famous I
culture supreme effort in the face Christmas song?
of difficulties. to keep on turning ; (a) 0 I.ittle Town of Bethlehem. I
out what our dt•fense requires, at lb) Silent Night.
the time it is required, in the quant- (c) 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
(d) It Canie l'pon the Midnight
Clear.
cannot
ity required."
The Food-For Freedom program.
in which farmers are now indicat-
ing this extent of their voluntary
participation in a nation-v.:1de sign-
up campaign,. was originally based
on the needs of the United States.
the need of Great Britain, and the
food needed to build a stockpile of
foodstuffs in this country for use
when the war is over.
Any changes that may be neces-
sary as a result of developments in
the Pacific will be decided by the
Department experts in consultation
with farmer representatives thru-
out the nation.
WORKERS OF ALL RINDS
Our JOB'S BULLETIN lists all
the big jobs as they are released.
25c per copy postpaid. Send Order
to: Claude H. Bivins, Publisher,
Box 86, Wallins Creek, Ry.
The contents of 18 hen eggs can
be held in an ostrich egg shell
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Early shoppers give the most appropriate gifts
We invite you to visit our Big Gift Store.
GIFTS FOR HER
RIDING TOGS
ROLLINS HOSIERY
WEEK END BAGS
1101-SF: SLIPPERS
SATIN LINGERIE
BEAUTIFUL SWEATERS
SILK FROCKS
COATS — HATS
;* GIFTS FOR HIM
;1
LUGGAGE
TIE CLASP SETS
ZIPPER JACKETS
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS
.PIGSKIN GLOVES
FELT HATS
BELT-SI-SPENDER SETS
HiNDKERCHIEFS
NU-A-01 JEWELRY
FOR FATHER
ROBES
TOPCO.1TS
WOOL MITFLERS
FINE' QI-ALITI SHIRTs
II 'DR.'S P.IJIM.IS
HOI.SE SLIPPERS
TIES — HOSE
FOR MOTHER
LOVA-GING ROBES
LACE COVERS
WOOL BLANKETS
GOWNS
ALL WOOL Ill-GS
DOVE DOWN HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEF' SETS
11 andreds of 01 her Gif ts f
f rie rid. relat ices and tn.lout d
Ones.
HOWIRA
"THE FAMILY GIFT STORE"
Wickard To Reriew Goals!
Japanese Attack Mores I
Moving swiftly to adjust the
Food-For-Freedotn program to war
developments, Secretary Wickard
today called on Ihsparttnent of
Agriculture Bureau and agency
heads to reconsider 1942 production
goals with a view to increasing
them when necessary.
Unable to leave Washington be-
cause of the war crisis, and com-
pelled to cancel a scheduled address
before the annual convention of the
I Astronomers say that the
Atnerican Farm Bureau Federation .•5rsght star seen the night of Christ's
in Chicago, Secretary Wickard ad- bin!, tea,.
dressed the nation's farmers over .a.( A huge meteor falling to the
arismasQuiz
,„
„
r--Nr J
3. Why did the earls- British use
such a large Yule log?
(a) It made a bigger fire than a
small log.
(b) It looked more impressive.
(e) They wanted old wood.
(d) The celebration tatted as long
, as the log burned.
4. The man whose pirttire ap-
pears at right is:
(a) One of the Twelve Disciples.
lb) Charles
Dickens, author
of the "Christ-
mas Carol."
(c) Ilenry W.
Longfellow, writ-
er of Christmas
Poems-
(di St. Nicholas,
originator of San-
ta Claus.
5. If you wanted to unitate
Claus. hoic many reindeer (co:,
you use?
FIAL
c ! Si v
Answers to Christmas Quiz
3. d is carrell.
4. ,6;iseoreert.
fl.ischsereer.
Har or the
,....nt.:1:11; to and fro.
The Child of Bethlehem lay—
Alswe that Syrian hill afar
Thou shinest out, tonight, 0 Star!
star of the East, the night were
drear
But for the tender grace
That with thy glory comes to cheer
Earth's loneliest, darkest place.
For by that charity we see
Where there is hope for all and ine.
Star of the East, show us the way
In wisdom undefiled
To see that nianger out and lay
Our gifts before the Child—
To bring our hearts and after them
Unto our King in Bethlehem!
—Foi;:ents Field.
Niistleloe Loses Charms
114.11 Berries Are Gone
In the language of flowers, Mimics- I
toe means "give me a kiss.- This
has its basis an a Scandinavian
myth. And from this old tale we de
t,ti`setioeutoer custom of ktssing under
As it hangs upon the chande!
or in the doorway. each lad tv.
clatim a kiss from the maid w`
ances beneath it with this i `
ilte` 1 .1, .1
The story etutttnues ' Quit the
aslisn who receives no kisses un-
!he nettletots will not niarry
mat year "
MOSE sANTA—
DELIVER—OR ELSE!
Postmaster Albert Goldman of
New York at the annual opening
of children's letters to Santa Claus,
came aeross Mil' from a Brooklyn
boy named Mike.
Mike's letter contained a long
list of things desired, and added:
"You better bring all this stuff
or I'll beat you to pulp."
SERVICE IMMURE
A T'ulsa, Okla., housewife be-
came mildly indignant when, pre-
paring giblet gravy to go along
with turlasy—she discovered that
no liver accompanied the fowl.
She immediately got on the tele-
phone to tell the turkey raiser out
in the country what she thought of
a person who would deliver a tur-
key without any liver.
The abashed poultryman went
out and killed another turkey,
then drove 10 miles into town with
its liver for the housewife's waiting
gibltst gravy.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
__and
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY CONI-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
1
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
JEWELRY
It" risl II. at ehux
Diamond Bin gs
initial Rings
Birthstone kings
Lockets
Bracelets
Siluerware
Fountain Pens
and many other Gif I s
of Iticelry
WE SPECIALIZE IN
WATCH AND
JEWELRY
REPAIRING
•
()pen Evenings Till 9
R. Kirkland
JEWELER
Church Street Near
State Line
1
•
1
•
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Money Talks
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult Ede/atlas
UNIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE
War with the Axis Powt•rs means
industrial readjustment in the
• United States on the largest scale
ever attempted.
If we are to produce the things
needed to deft•at the enemy, we
must reshape our American indus-
trial machine. This will not be an
• easy task. It means an unheard-of
expansion of certain industries, a
strict rationing for others, and a
complete shut-down for a very few.
War with the Axis Powers will
bt. a war of great distances. This
means WI: muct produce unlimited
• quantities of bombers and bombs,.
shells, ships, oil, and gasoline and
maintain far-distant bases from
which ttiese units may operate. It
also means the maintenance of an
army far in excess of our present
force. We must adequately arm
our enlarged military force.
These are the reasons American
products from ,factories, farms,
mines, and forests must go into
wartime production.
Many materials which are now
• hard to get will become practically
non-existent for civilian use. It is
a certainty that very little steel,
copper, tin, aluminum and a wide
range of ctiemical products will be
used for consumer goods.
The automobile industry will be-
come totally a war industry. Pas-
senger car production, now cut by
50 per cent, may very likely disap-
pear altogether.
The Government has ruled that
consumers can buy no new tires or
tubes from December 11 to Decem-
ber 22. Raw rubber comes from
the East Indies. It is now an open
question of how long the Govern-
ment can permit the manufacture.
of tires for pleasure cars.
By next year, it may be very
difficult to buy radios. radio tubes,
4
4
4
•
•
. •
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refr'gerators, and other household
electrical appliances. The electrical
manufacturing industry is at pres-
ent dt•voting 50 per cent of its
capacity to production and it may
be expected to do even more.
To defeat the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo
Axis will require the diversion of
from two-thirds to three-fourths of
our industrial facilities to muntion
making. We must expect civilian
curtailment of industrial goods to
levels below those experienced in
1932 and 1933.
CATS MUST WORK
Cats in London may have a milk
ration only if engaged in vitally
important work—catching rats and
mice—the, House of Commons was
told today by Maj. Gwilym Lloyd
George, parliamentary secretary to
the food ministry.
Even an this basis. supplies can-
not be guaranteed. ho.• said in an-
nouncing the ministery's ruling. so
it may become a question of less
milk and more rats.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS If
A thing to do in '42: Raise more
food and feed.
"Good eating throughout life
helps to build old-age health se- 0
curdy."
This country's investment in 0
i.griculture is greater than its in-
vestment in all the manufacturing m
plants combined. $55
"The throwing out of balance of
the resources of nature throws out N
of balance also the lives of men.--
Franklin D. Rc,osevelt. ‘aul.
Grazing of early seedt•d small
grains may keep them from joint- NI
ing and winter killing: also makes 11
them stool out thicker.
Water for scalding hogs should ow.
be about 150 degrees F., 2 table-
spoons of lye to each 50 gallons will NI
improve appearanct• of carcass. W.1
ORANGE TREE
The orange tree is believed to 6,
the only one which bears fruit and ;41,f a subscription to THE NEWS, your farm and home
flowers at the same time.
GIVE A
SUBSCRIPTION
A
A
A
a
For Christmas!
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is such a wel-
come drink. Prcpared with a finished
art, it has the taste that always charms.
Pure, wholesome, delicious,— it brings
a refreshed feeling after you drink it.
Coca-Cola always makes any pause,
the paiise that rcfrrsbes.
aorrtaro 417110BITY 11F TliF COCA-COLA CO. BY
FI'LTON cor.4-ren..1 BOTTLING CO.
V
Nothing could be more lasting as a gift than
newspaper.
Keep Up With Your Home Commun-
ity by Reading "The News"
regularly
Send A Subscription To Friends and
Loved Ones who would like to re-
ceive a weekly " Letter from Home "
P.
it
it
it,
A
AGive a GIFT that lasts throughout the year, and gives g;
all the local news in brief and interesting style.
Give Us A Ring, Our Phone Number
4 7 0 AA
iThe NEWSi
"A Superior Advertising Medium"
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Brings Lasting Happiness To
The Entire Family
FURNITURE GIFTS delight every member of
the family--and best of all a Gift of Furni-
ture endures for years, continually bringing
comfort and happiness to all. Let Furniture
be your choice this Christmas.
Let Furniture Be Your Gift
This Christmas
Our furniture has style, quality and moderate
price. For best service, shop early.
"You Can't Go Wrong if You Give Furniture"
0.k 1
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Graham Furniture Company
WALNUT STREET FULTON KENTUCKY
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No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
HARRIS NEWS
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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the vacation period will extend to
Monday, Janusry 5, 1942.
Mid-Term Exams
Miti-term examinations for th.
high school students will be given
NI.:islay and Tuesday. Dee. 22 and
Cayce To Meet Hickman
Monday night, December 22, the
Cayce Tigers go to Ilicknum for
a return game.
commercial Dept. Ilas Visitor
Howard I). Happy of Mayfield
was a business visitor in the com-
mercial dt•partment at school Mon-
day afternoon.
Pecans For Sale
The Cayce Chapter of F. F. A.
is selling shelled pecans in order
to secure funds for th,: agriculture
department. About 20 lbs. have
already been sold Purchases may
be made through J. T. Roberts,
agriculture instiuctor.
Radio Stars
BY
W. BRAUN
Ne, 41.:4
The holiday season--the happiest
season of the year—is with us. anti
it should be a happy one. Vet be-
CHUB(' of our own carelessness, in
thousands of American homes
Christmas time will be a very sad
and dreary affair.
Why? Because soniebody tailed
to exercise the proper caution and
care in handling an automobillie.
Accidents are sad affairs at any
time of the year, but when most
of the community is enjoying the
spirit of Christmas and you and
your family are in the midst of a
bad accident, Christmas can be
very dreary.
The National Safety Council
recommending that we "give
courtesy for Christmas," and that
is my recommendation to you als::.
Hal Burns and Kul Clark, Tex Be a courteous driver and be sale
Ritter's original cowboy, will pre-
sent a program of entertainment
in the Cayce high school auditor- .rtu• best throvs of
throw them away.iuni Friday night. Dec. 19 at 7:30
o'clock. This program is to he
, given under the auspices of tl.,
?Ors. Nutt: Melvin called on Mrs Crutchfield I'. T. A.
Ruby Neisler Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McFarland I
• -- of Union City were week end via- EVE LOOKERS
Rev. Peerey will fill his regular .itors of Mr. and Mrs. Homer , You can't tell an honest man by
appointment at the church next Dunn. , his ability to look you in the eye.
Sunday. criminals are able to do soBillie Speed was Tuesday night ManYAfter a short se on we will I with ease, while honest individualsguest ,:f Carl Elkins.have a Christmas tree. Come and I may be nervous and shifty-t•yed.
Lexie Cranford sps:nt Tuesdaybe with us.
We regret to report that Mrs. night with Junior Lynch.
Joe Faulkner is not much im- Harris basketball boys played, Peas have an average life of on-
proved. Union City Tuesday night, score' ly six months, so a flea circus must
Mr. Jim Faulkner and sons. Ow- being 18 to 11 in favor of Harris.' have a new troupe tviice
en, Ben and Jerry, visited in Lake'
county last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkn.•• CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
and son were week end guests !
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier.
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson and chil- A Christmas program will b.
di-en were Sunday dinner guests of presented in the school auditoriun.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazier. December 24. at 8:30 in the Tr. •!
Mrs. H. L. Lynch spent the day mg by pupils of the elerne! -
Monday with Mrs. Jack Dunn. . grades. After the program, ,
Mrs. Tom Frazier visited Mrs. from the community Christina,
tree will be distributed The pub-Ruby Neisler Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Ida Giles has had her home lie is cordially invited.
wired for electricity. christinas Vacation
Sunday guests of Wad Oliver
and Mrs. Willie Frankum wcre
Mrs. May Cruce and 5Irs. Ruby
Neisler.
NIrs. Nutc Melvin and (laugh:.
Christine. Mrs. James Faulks- -
and children and Mr. and
John Frankum were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moodv
Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferguson and
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Ferguson.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
George Britton and children svt:re
Mrs Robert McCrcv and daughter.
Juanita. and Mrs. Ruby Neisler
and Billie
farm].
,f
Jun: :
Cari F..,. r.,, B
daugh!,
sin
to Ur'," I. 1. she, : .ses s, •
Santa Claus arrive.
Carl Elkins spent Friday night
with Jim:or T.yneh
MUSCULAR
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Sorents and St,tfre,
/1. r
,1
USTERE
'WO SAID
(2":),D 8 •.-"DES.
PE
tit,'W PRICED.?
, Treat youmelf to a
raw- Yarn, sopor-thnely
Aladin shows today!
BLADES
a year
the dice is to
i' IS YOU 17.;.•7''':4.,:2. THRIJATONI`,"!1.e.,..1 , ` 1 ,. \ ... , -Inflamed bon. constsni 'l'' _..„2.s.',.:: coughing duo to a cold?/- ' See how fast one itobe
of IIIINT11041tILSIUN •oi km to
voothe irritated throat membran..•
expel phlegm. and bring you quiet.
Satisfaction or money bark. fille and
1100 Biers. Try It.
0 M EJILIntitilf. S I 0 N
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Vodirnistie and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
hool s• ill be dismissed V•'ed-
n• sday morning, December 24, and luminm.
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OPEN DAY & NIGHT
 ,L•srunie
A promise negleeted in an untruth Ile who blows upon dust fills hia
told. yes •• ith it
TOMO
HAVE!,
Don't tough In public places. Carry with y.,•
• box of debit ,,,, Smith ltrothers (
Drops. 1111atk to Menthol. 5r./
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops cordoning VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resist:out
amok. niciiihr•lies of niwe •int Ilion. to
cold sulettions, when look of resist.
sate ir due tu Vitamin A deliciency. I
This ihrivilims in America...
Moro pri4e. InOwd•
federol To•
4111111713 IT
hawser you do, your es cry minute
these days is precious. Safeguard
your time by relyingon an accurate
watch . . . A Hamilton. See our
selection, today,
1411111701
AMERICA•S FINE WA TCH
•
Andrew's Jewelry Co.
tvi2 ,claitititure
mo/itt tezAe
Furniture
v\t
eaeltalet S EY Till la AM f' t ;11
Relief At Last
For Your Cough ;$
Creornulsion sellesss es •
trouble ..0 ben: ',OM` T1 lust es, : . ktli,
rause It goes nes: to the : -
and hr,0 r,,,. ','".1,! 7 Ir.”:1::': '. '.
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LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa:
I arn a little boy 3 years old. I
want so many things. I can hardly
decide. be very happy though
to have an electric train, a tractor,
a wreeki•r und some color crayons.
BP sure and don't forget Ray
Brady. l'ni being very good.
TOMMY BRADY
Deur Santa:
I am a little girl about 5 feet tall
and weigh 79 pounds. I have big
brown eyes and (•urls. I have ask-
ed you to come to 111.1. M1. so many
times that I won't ask for a thing
for myself Just please bring my
sister, Bessie, a brother-in-law.
Love,
"BABY"
Dear Santa:
I am a little girl 5 years old. 1'
have become crippled since you
earn'. last year. I wish wou would
bring me a doll trunk, dancing top,
French harp, story book, candy,
nuts and fruits. Bring my little
baby brother a rubber doll.
N'olir little girl,
MARJORIE SONS
Dear Santa Claus:
I arn a little girl nearly 3 years
of age. I want a doll, doll bed,
broom, stove, pair of house slip.:
pers, lots of candy, nuts and fruits. I
Bring my sister and me a table and I
chair set. Rut-timber my little
cousins.
Your little girl,
WANDA JUNE SONS
DON'T LET
COliSiTiPATION
SLOW YOU UP
• Wher, • - tsl,on yrs/
feel tri:• • yid everything
you do is • •,illions a folks
do. Chew 1-1_. " Ult. modern
chewing guy, . • I- !.I.N-A MINT
looks and last. • 1,-. it.. gum
---you'l/ like its fresh nu, 11 Simply
thew FEEN•A•MINT bedtime sh
without being disturbed - next morning
pulite, effective r.-11.f. You'll feel like a
Mahon. full of your old pep again. A gen-
erous family supply a FEEN•A.MINT
costs only 100.
104
FEEN-A-MiNT
Di Soma Claus:
I a little girl 5 years old. I
want you to mg mt. a 11011 with a
bottle, doll buggy, some dishes,
knives and forks, ti01111' oranges,
nuts and candy. DiJn't f,,rip,t my
little Bister, Lonna.
Love,
SYLVIA ASHBY
santa:
I'm just two years old. I want
you to bring me a doll, just like
Sylvia's, a doll buggy, some house
slioes, also some oranges, apples,
nuts and candy. Don't forget
Sylvia
Love,
DONNA ASHBY
Dear Santa:
I am a little boy, 7 years old and
in the second grade. I am trying to
be good. Please bring me a cow-
boy suit, a gun and a tractor. I
will appreciate anything else you
bring.
Your littl(• friend.
SHIRLEY 13 MASSON
NO CLOSED SEASON
ON SHOOTING JAPS
Thi• State Department of Conser-
vation in Nashville recently ruled
that there's an "open season" on
Japanese, and that it requires 110
license to shoot them.
Someone in the department,
while in a playful mood, sent a
customary requisition through to
the State Purchasing Department
for 6,000,000 licenses "good for
hunting Japanese," to be sold at $2
' each.
The requisition. after r(•aching
Purchasing Agent A. A. Jean, came
hack to the department penciled:
"Requisition void. 'there's no
closed sea-son on shooting Japan-
(•si• "
WHO AFTER WHO—
BEAR OR HUNTER?
Game Protector Jilin Hopkins
• nt this report to the Pennsylvania
Game Commission:
hunter sat on a rock, ate his
lunch and smoked three cigarets.
He arose and walked away. Tracks
in the light snow shovved a bear
had crawled out of a hole behind
the rock. followed the hunter for
100 yards, turned and lumber(•d
off.
They hurt tie niselv., that wrong
others.
• Help .- to...4 shine like the stars *
• ...use Calo;.: Tooth Powder
%tire. of brighte4 -tar,. me Cali, to help bring
out the natural lu-are of their teeth and ri can rely on
Cala% too. Pure. nholei.eme. plea-ant.ta-titia. approved hy
Good Iloir-elo.eping Bureau. Fist- te.ted Mein !derided
ace ording to the formula of a (firewood di atal authority,
make Lilo. an economical tooth ponder that can't harm
tooth enamel. Get C.d.. totla at your drug Afire. Five
size.. from toe to 81.2:•,.
c. : N1K s.F'' • IV..
-‘...W.Plak-ISAWAVARKAW.Z.K.A
Here Is
Your Letter to
Santa
Claus
ALL WRITTEN FOR YOU
F:ven if you are busy--it is eosy to cross out the
v..ords you don't want and leave letters lying
around for Santa Claus to find. He'll do the rest.
Dear : I am elated because Christmas
is only a few days ()ff. But I have decided one
thing. This year I want gifts I can really use. -.
You can't go wroth): if voll stop in at Owl Drug
Company. Tbe gift I want is:
Camera
Perfume Set
Stationery
Fountain Pen
l'ipe
Cigarettes
Billfold
Atomizer
Shaving Set
Pound Tobacco
Face Powder
Compact.
Jacobs candy
Traveling Sets
Prescriptions Filled Promptly
,OWL DRUG CO.
,1„i„st. i),.„ .160 or 9192 Fulton, Ky.
-Hundreds of Gifts in Good Taste"
s. s../V a 4— .4
RILL YARDLEY poked a
tentative eye outside his
blanket. It was daylight, at
last. Across the tiny cabin
Jim was snoozing quietly, his
measured breath almost
drowned by the roaring wind
outside.
Bill's eyes surveyed the
cabin with its old stove and
rickety furniture. Cozy
enough, perhaps, but this was
no way to spend an entire
winter, even for the sake of geo-
graphical accuracy. Several hun-
dred notes to the south, in Winnipeg,
the government office WaS waiting
for early spring when Bill and Jim
could finish their surveying assign-
ni(•nt tind brivg hack a ri•port.
(.0.7)
The pilot damped overboard a huge
Ahead, meanwhile, were two months
of this maddening snowbound si-
lence.
Bill's glance drifted to the calen-
dar. Suddenly he caught his breath—
"Jim!" he shrieked. "Wake up!
%Vake up! Do you know what day
thaisimis?g"roaned, stirred a bit, and
answered sleepily.
"Tuesday, ain't it? And so vghat?"
"Jim! It's Christmas Eve!"
A few minutes later they found
themselves staring blankly out the
window, almost wishing they'd nev-
er discovered it was Christmas.
It was kind of childish to let on
that you cared, Bill thought. So he
put on his parka and headed for
the door.
"Let's forget it, Jim," lie advised.
"I'm going to look at our traps and
get some fresh air. Be 1,a(•k sor.n!"
It was no picnic. Ire
knce-deep drifts for ti
make :t V.'(••:Fe, the tr. -.•.•
empty. Even the animals were s:
ing ir.side in this weather.
"Wonder if they'll miss Chrisi•- ,
too?" he mused as he neared -
cabin.
Suddenly he heard a faint hts• •.
the sky. It grew nearer. Ur:: -
takably a motor—an airplane!
Bill raced for the cab, ,r,,,
"A plane, Jim!" lie (7 •
black smoke 1.•
chimney!" Then he raced (-•,1!
the clearing.
The pilot saw him
wildly. or else he •-ia,
Krick smoke over the cabin. The
big ship circled. flew off to the north,
turned and came back, flying low.
Over the clearing it almost stalled
as the pilot dumped overboard a
huge bundle that plummeted int,
the snow almost at Bill's feet. Tn.,-
he waved and sped away.
'They got it inside, some' •
though they wanted to open the
die right where it landed. Once r
rope was torn loose an oilskin pouch
flew out. A note was inside. From
the boss:
"In case you boys have forgot-
ten," it read. "tomorrow's CI,: •-
mas. Herewith the makings, inc
ing some presents your fami..es
asked us to send along."
Bill and Jim looked at each c:!-.
el.. then they cheered.
"Merry Christmas!'" asked II..
"Why, it's the best ever! Waitli
you taste this turkey!!"
(Released by Western Nexn sparer Unlon-I
S3 Sundays in Year
According to the Gregorian cal-
endar, every year has 5.3 day, •-1 tbe
one it begins on. Generall, •
ing, the year contains 53 s.. •
every fl‘e or six y-ears. Th.,
curred 1928, 1933. 1939, and
in 1944, 1950, 1956. 1961.
etc. The l'nited States nava:
servatory points out that in any
tinuous series of 23 years, five
SUIldays, unless the series .:-.-
chides a year whose number end<
in two ciphers without its being a
leap year, as in 1700, 1800, 1900.
When leap year begins on Saturday,
two of the six-year periods fall oen-
secutively.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Old-Time New Year Serious
Oldtime New England was serious
on New Year's, as witness the title
of a book published there in the year
of 1702 by one Richard Standfast•
"A New Year's Gift 1, 7 Y. •
SOWS, nr, a little handf.. :
comforts scattered i111-0.0..1; st•%et.I.
answers to 16 questions and objec-
tions • As also doubting Christiana
invited to Christ."
Chinese New Year's Greeting
The Chinese New Year's electing
"Sui-hi," or "May joy be yours."
PADDLING APPROVED THEATRE CRIES HUSHED SEASONAL HAIRCUTS
Governor Holland and three oth-
FOR REFORM SCHOOL
er state cabinet members, all form—
er school teachers, recently up-
proved the disciplinary prol(Ling of
boys in the State Industrial School
at Marianna, Fla.
It was their answer to the charge
by Mrs. C. S Thompson of Wauch-
ula that her son, Jarnes, 14, was
whipped with a three-ineh board.
LADY DRIVER, TOO
The T. C. Prathers often park
their sedan so close to the house
that the car top is a convenient
utility shelf—right out the kitchen
window.
Mrs. Prather stopped and got
out to see why everyone was star-
ing at her when she drove down
town. A fresh-baked chocolate pie
was on top of the car. She'd placed
i it there to cool.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
When customers refused to enter
the elevators at a downtown de-
partment store in Kansas City, the
'manager investigated.
ruSrnoeirani. everything returned to
Smiling elevator operators who
lia•I been mistaken for Japanese
wore tiny American flags and
cards which read: "I'm a loyal Fill-
pino."
iiiimING PIGEONS
Homing pigeon lofts are being
established at all new Navy lighti•r-
than-air stations.
Utah Writers' Project d
theatre-ownera in 1862 s
"crying baby" problem
sign displayed over the b
"Admission—Adults 35c,
Arms, $10."
SOUTHERN CROSS
The "Southern Cross"
lion of stars is vsible in
ed States only at the
most points, but due to
tiling of the earth's axis,
a future date, be seen as
as Quebec, Canada.
iscovered , The sound of the first whippoor-
olved the will in the spring and "sorghum-
with this making" time in the fall herald •
oxoffice: semi-annual event for R. H. Griggs
Babes in of DeKalb County, Ala. Those
seasonal signs mean it's time for
him to get his hair cut. "Uncle
Itip" as he is known throughout
constella- the county, will not have his hair
the Unit- cut but twice a year
southern-1
the wab- 1 He who would gather
it will, at not fear thorns.
far north He has no hope that never Had
a fear.
roses must
SEED CLEANING
Let Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MIL
r‘gd-M-All !XI% . 14 LIZ fAC' -.XliC!!."Z :A4 AC= Ai' ICU AK ITZ MIA;\1
Are You Ready for the
13 g Holiday Season
AHEAD?
Laying in a supply of good, wholesome food for the gala holiday season
is always a problem that can be easily solved at the A. C" Butts & Sons
Store. We're ready for the Yuletide with an abundance of good things to
eat—cooking needs, baking needs, flaN-oring. needs. hundreds of food items
to make your Christmas delightful.
Fresh Cocoanuts, Christmas Nuts, Fresh Stock and a Large Variety
of Fruits, Vegetables, Firework!, etc. Everything Make Your
Christmas a Merry One.
Chocolate Drops. Christmas Mixed Candies.
Stick Candy. Marshmallows. Orange Slices.
Bo, Bo.-IN cm? Manta Brittle.
ARMOUR'S STAR OR SWIFT'S PREMIUM
HAMS OR BACON WRAPPED IN BEAU-
TIFUL CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
FANCY WISCONSIN CHEESE. EXTRA
FANCI CUTS OF REEF. 00UNTRI HAM,
DRESSED CHICKENS, TIRKEYS.
Apples. Oranges. Bananas. Raisins.
berries and Other Food Delicacies.
JUST
RETURNPD
FROM
FLORIDA
sth
TRUCK LOAD
Tree Ripened Fruit•
Our truck has just returned from the heart of Pyi• Florida Fruit dist:lot. loaded donn with fresh,
tree ripened ORANGE... GR ‘EFERI'll'. I IMONS. TANGERINES for the CHRISTMAS HOLI
DAYS This fruit is of selected qualW —sweet. Jule. and deliciote Nou'd hettei place your
order now while .ou can get the hest st elitra cost.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line Phone 602 . 603 Fulton, hy
7...:7tzmnrolltglaltgnItln7tMN,-...mvpoxstlitt $7ovmentitatit,i
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AUSTM SPRINGS NEWS
Paul Jones, baby son of Mr and
Mrs. Athel Flatlets suffered a deep
cold and has been indisposed for
many days.
Mrs. Jame,s Truman Glass of
Mayfield is here for a visit a ith her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde John-
son. She will join Mr Glass, who
has gone to Oklahoma, where he
recently has employment.
Mrs. L. B. Lassiter is visiting in
the home of a daughter. Mr. B. L.
Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields are
visiting in Paducah where they are
guests of children, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mitchell.
On next Sunday Rev. T. L. Glis-
son will fill his regular appoint-
ment at Salem clitirch and services
will also be held at 7 o'clock on
Sunday evening. The public is in-'
vited to worship.
Mrs. E. J. Jones was carsied to
Haws Clinic the past Saturday for
examination and will be under care
of Dr. Haws for some time yet.
The holy rites of matrimony
were solemnized Sunday for James
Doatty and Miss Sue Jones. Mr.
Doatty resides near Fulton and is
employed at Milan. His fair bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wess Jones and has many friends
who join the wider in wishing
them many long years of happiness.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Thompson,
Pryorsburg. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Thompson near here Sun-
day, attending the bedside of Mr.
Thompson's daughter who is very
ill with pneumonia and whooping
cough.
Mrs. Ham' Carter and children
are recta ering from mumps. This
has been prevailing many weeks
and many children have had it.
Mrs. Cecil Cantrell, Palmersville.
was here collecting antiques. She
already has a number in her home
aid has only been at the bobby
\ car Mrs. Jim Elarn, also of
l'almeisville, has a collection anti
each finds it really fascinating.
Several fine porkers were butch-
ered throughout this locality Mon-
eta).
J. T. Puckett is in bed. due to
attack of measles, first new ease
reported in many weeks.
Prof. Stevens has been employed
to teach a singing school at Salem
church. He will sing on each Fri-
day and Saturday night. All sing-
. ers invited and public ;is well.
OY
FR1. W. BRAUN
0 y:11.24
Obeying the law may keep a per-
son out of jail, but it won't always
keep him out of accidents Being
legally careful is not enough.
I have driven with men in com-
munities where the speed limit was
30 miles an hour: those drivers felt
that they were within their legal
rights to drive at that speed. How-
ever, if trafic on particular thor-
oughfares had been heavy and
pedestrian traffic had been crowd-
ed, driving at thirty miles an hour
would not have been within the
law of common sense.
Regulate your driving to meet
conditions. Adjust your temper and
your driving habits so that you will
be a sensible driver rather than a
legally safe driver.
"It's Smart to be Careful."
PORTABLE LIGHTING
Within a lea. hours ans. unlighted
temporary airfield can be Illumi-
nated for night take-offs and land-
ings with portable lighting equip-
ment tested recently by the U. S.
Army Air Forces at Wright Field.
Dastan. O.
nfttnn3linntIrn cinz crn oPn <Inn .ereie ir,c,61/NannIn and
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Lorely Satin Panties. Bloomers. Slips. Gowns
and Pajamas
59c to 82.98
• • •
Chenille, Wool and
$1.98 to Si 98
• • •
Print Robes
Larktrood's Perfect Fitting Hosiery
Chri,tmzi
95c
• • •
Beautiful Purses--Chrislmas Special
95c to $1.98
• • •
Sweaters and l'arka Hood Sets--89c to 81.98
• • •
Big Reductions on Hats, Coats and Dresses
• • •
4
3
1
2
1
3
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L'itESil snow crunched un-
r der Dick Wright's shoes
as he stomped into the waiting
MOM.
Old Peter was still there,
sttll minding his telegraph
key as he had when Dick was
a boy. But now it was Christ-
mas; nov,.. Dick was home
from the city, a successful young
architect.
As he walked up to old Peter's
grilled ticket window, Dick recalled
the last time he stood in this station.
Two and a half years ago, it was,
the day after Jean had left for Neve.
York in search of a career.
"Just can't stand Nlarysville." she
had told him. "You'll understand,
Dick, won't you?"
He had forgotten as best he could.
Nothing in Nlarysville for him then,
either. There had been a quick de-
cision, a closing of half-open doors,
a tearful good-ley to his parents and
then—off to the city. It was odd
how a blow like that could give •
fellow determination. Today, just
30 months later, he was coming back
home vsith a career already carved
out.
Old Pete looked up from his sheaf
of train orders.
"Well, Richard!" he cried. "Glad
to see you, boy. and a Merry Christ-
mas! Your folks know you're corn-
in'?"
"Merry Christmas to ynti. Pete!"
Dick answered. It was nice. at
that, to sce a familiar face. "Mind
if I use your 'phone? I caught an
early train and Dad a;asn't expect-
ing me until tonight."
A few minutes later the ei:d fam-
ily car was carrying him home. His
Dad looked older, and a mite wor-
"Heard from Jean. son?" he asked.
rieci. nicthing was en h.s mind.
"Heard from Jean, sen?'• 1.e. final-
ly asked.
• "Na, as." Ia. ar.swered truthful-
o ly. Ti•e use loomed up ahead new.
"Why do you ask7-
"Oh, just wonderin*, s- •
all. Forget it. There's NI; ;
in' at us up yonder!"
3
1
3
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FOODS .t %DANCE
FOR 101 R HOLIDAY MEALS
You'll find here a wide variety of STAPLE and
FANCY GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS
that will make your holiday feasts outstanding
events.
Shop here for greater convenience, courteous
and efficient service'
• PlIOVE 7;
SAWYER BROS.
2
3
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But Dick couldn't forget it. hlarys-
vine and Jean were like ham and
eggs. He thcught about her when he
pped at the drugstore that night—
:: ey used to drink sodas there
Niaybe Dick was looking for mere
of those memories next morning
when he started out alone on sics
for Murray's hill. They used 1,
play there in the winter, he ard
Jean.
"Forget it. you imbecile!" he
snapped at himself "That's a closed
chapter in your life!"
It was a couple of hours later that
he saw her. Sk;ing clrwn Murray's
I II r e r ..•.le
: • i .• •
.n ,,is : T:..ere was a s,,,:ek,
a thud, and then four feet stickIng
st of a ...sc., S.;
•. e
I .
s
t •
-en
r.
. our face
Mr. Ve'r:ght," she
; ; uttering tei find her
said. "I was
that you'd he
r't .is and—well, I
Ss.; t, , ,''t . It'S you and
NI.,rysv.I..), .): I want. not Nev..
1::,is saorning when I save
• ; • lir house some-
t ;•, • t..
It yeas i.kc ham alai eggs. Die k
thought, only the next day Was
ChrlStillaS—and . Christmas meant
turkey!
, NrIo•sod hy WeRtern Nt•ksparwr l'roon
Beginning of the New Tear
Various dates Weft, 1. •
ent countries, for the ci:,.),,ng of a
year. but America followed the Eng•
lish custom of using the date at
most early Christian countries
astical year. TiTe Gregorian talen 
Lake Street Extensionabout the beginning of the reeles,
dar, establishing January I as 11, r4
Ad by England and ),
beginning of the • 1,, • It
IDAL IlktrtAVI ta,,/ IfT.11-.; •:::-.Ict....=n-n"n,-,4r4Yrn.:--',IfilYrrfrry:771Evrri-n;nitt.ie,;,-.i,,irtr
they collie from are lost. It La Um
bad they Ill lei not have
proplis seel where modern 1r:dile
In \\ IN
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS
ih,vt son, Hoyt.
Jr , Warrensburg, MI,. were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
years ago, I was struck with Vaughan on last Saturday and
THE BIC ROAD nearness to the King's Highway of Sunda'''.
W. T. Elliott, one eif our boys inA few days ago I inadvertentlY the French peaaants' cottages. It
Ale service of Uncle Sam, 1:4 at
mentioned the "big road" and had I actually seenied to me that the'home for the Christmas holidays.
to take. a few minutes ta explain tO1 road often had to bend to keep Hi• will return on the twenty-ninth.
my students under twenty-one what! from hitting them. The farms of- Harrell Brundige received a pain-
that phrase used to mean to us who, ten extended back from the road . ful injury to his hand Friday night.
lived in the country. At least for miles, with rainweaus places His hand was cut. exposing ttie
wutit through the motion of explain- ' mote desirable for houses than bone on a coca cola bottle.
mg and succeeded satisfactorily so
far as I Was concerned. but I /MI
still doubting whether more them
one. or two of the students caught
on. You sets We oitiStlIt'S and our
younger friends rarely speak the,
same language. The big road was
the main road in a community, even
though it might look pretty sinall
to drivers of cars today. The roads
that hal from it to the farmhouses
were "little roads." I suppose, but
no such term was used. Thu King's
Highway sounds no larger in Great
Britain than did "big road" to us.
Fortunately. I lived only zi short
distance from die big road that ran
from Fidelity to Tennessee River.
Our small boxed house stood on a
hill overlooking the big road for a
considerable stretch. Thus the
passers-by could remain under our
scrutiny for a period of minutes,
long enough for us to decide who
they svere and. for my brother who
liked horses. to identify their live-
stock. By sitting out in the yard
in the summer under the old hick-
ory tree and doing their sewing or
canning or apple-peeling. the wo-
onen folks could keep an eye on
I the road without seeming to be too
curious about the doings of the rest
of the world Only a strange nag
or vehicle would cause a complete
stoppage, of labor. The "little
held," as we called the one be-
tween us and the road. rarely grew
corn, which would have shut off
some of the view of the road.
Builders of houses in those times,
ahout saying anything about it.
•sloubtedly had an eye. on the big
ad in locating the houses.
Living on or near the big road
;•onferred a certain kind of dis-
':nction that is hard to describe to-;
lay. The e•xact reverse of this '
coveted condition was to live "back
of - •7`(• t. W11.11 I was
It Queboc Pr,•vince. a few
I a-15=Waal4Mia.". "kW MIAMEKAAII=Wi412=akla7alliNLKW:=C74c7g.W7,1-7,:k
those used; but the road was the Mr. and Mrs. Avis Barber of
avenue. of life ancl must be hugged Latham visitt•d Mr. and Mrs. Omar
t'lose by the abode,s of people
 ds. and Mr. and Mrs. Arvell
love their kind and who Scen I to Riiherts a while on Sunday.
have no liking for loneliness.
Some strange bits of injustice
have bee.ii done by ths state high-
way department, wholly unpi e.-
meditated. Many a house, in our
desire for ..traighter roads and les.s
Latham hastier shop Saturday indangerous curves. haS ht•en left off
the abs; in, Puckett, whothe main line. A family I used to
know ()Wiled a big farm near tht• Ill with
Mississippi but for sunle reason , Chestnut Glade basket ball
team:, went to Stella Ruth an Fri-
day night and won the girls game
but lost to the Stella Ruth boys.
Mr. R. V. Bowden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bowden, who for
some time has bee,n in Detroit, is
now a draftee. stationed at Fort
Sherridan, III.
Miss Carmel Bowden is now em-
ployt,d in Detroit.
Mr. Tom Brann butcht,red his
porkers MI Monday.
Sunday WaS church day at Sandy
Branch with a good attendances
r-.
Iltioducky Fonder*
1,:emormszerhram..9.
mom KENTUCKY
111110IERS COLIAGF
11131NUR• M1111101. Kv
had. in the early days, built then
house untle.r a hill and far from
the road. Tile Mother of the family
kept insisting for years that Jim
build a new house up tin the high-
way. Jim, in tht• days of his pros-
perity, finally yielded to his wift•'s
plea and erectt.d a really excellent
modern dwelling right by the big
road. Within five years the state
highway department, in locating a
new cement road, left the house a
half-mile back across the fields.
Jim. though still. a proSperoliS
tarrner. iS noW too ()Id to attempt a
further effort to stay by the side
of the road. lie and his wife, by
sitting on the front porch and
straining their eyt•s, can see the
cars whizz by. but all the dt,tails of
who are driving them and the state
• • • . woudat,
Ines
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WHISKIES
Vat 69, John Walker, 'White Horse and Other Scotch Whiskies, Mexican
Tequila, Russian and French Kummel, Kentucky Tavern, Grand Dad. Old
Forrester. Canadian Club, Seagram, Old Taylor, I. W. Harper and vari-
ous other brands.
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
Sherry, Tokay, Muscatel. Blackberry , Claret and Other Wines
CHAMPAGNE, GIN, RUM
Imported Bacardi or llum, G,,rdon's. flei,chman's, Lloyd's, Sloe,
()range and other Gins, Cook's l)oin est ic Champagne.
BRANDIES
John A. Barry Apple and Peach Brandius, Ehrman's Peach and Apple
Brandies. Hennessy 3-Star Cognac. Imported Peach and Apricot Brandies
MANY OTHER GOOD BRANDS
Since
179 5
• Now
-ASSETS"
When summoned for being in
arrt•ars with his taxes. a man in
Liverpool, England. stated that his
only asset was a lion.
BoNDED
BEAM
No finer Whiskey
in all this world!
• 100 Proof—Bullied In DOnn
• It Drain Dist. Co., Clermont, Ky
Five Years Old.
No Advance in Price.
Thomas Osteen has received his
classification card and will prob-
ably lie inducted into ills military
service 1)14,/re 111.11IN 11:0
NIr. (hoar ‘tnilsg.)1 at the
MAKE THIS AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS—VISIT THE
SMOKEHOUSE1
Fulton, hy.
"HEADQV ARTERS FOR CHRIST M AS LIQUORS"
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USDA Announces to-
bacco Loon Prof iron,
&atm To Average N5 Per Cent Of
Parity, Burley Aasociallosi lo
Dandle ',imam
Th.' I S Department Agi i-
cultuie has announced that the
Commodity Credit Curpotation wIll
maki• available a loan and pur
chase program for the 1941 tobacco
crop at loun rates averaging 85 per
cent of parity or approximately 20
cents per pound for Burley.
Loans on Burley tobacco vvill be•
handled by Tenne.ssee Burley To
bacto Association, recently organ -
izedized by the Stati• Farm Bureau
in enoperation with the marketIng
department of the U•T Agricultural
Extension Service.
tinder the plan farmers will of-
fer their tobacco for sale in the'
usual way. It will be Federally
graded and Fold at auction. If the
prict paid is less than the loan ad-
vance on that particular grade,
ea then the farmer can place his to-,
haw, isath the Association, receive'
a nim-recourse loan on day of sale,
with no member.hip fee being re-
quirril. states W P. Ridley, Sr ,
presali rit of the Association.
This floor under the market will
tX. .A
Ow 'late 4:011pl.rilting VA: Ith DS-
1:111tql, With I.VI•I'y farmer co-
•
ui tie• AAA's tobacco
p1.1441'.IIII fur participa-
tion
When selling their tobacco
era should compare the price re-
ceived for each basket with the
hum advance available, and theii
take whichever is higher President
Itidley advises.
TOO MANY JOKES MAKE
FIRE CHIEF' l'ARELESS
F'irc Manuel G. Riggs of
flay ward, Cal., 18 NO genial that
when friends tell him his house,
his automobile or his fire engine is
on fire, he knows they are just
joking and he gives a knowing
wink.
But when MI persisted ill
following him for two blocks and
telling him his car was on fire, he
decided to get out and tell the
man that "enough is enough." In-
stead, he blushed and hastily ex-
tinguished the smoking insulat-
ing wires that were just starting
to blaze.
IIOUSEII01.D HINT
ILidiators are 10 per cent, more
eft ',lent when covered with oil
paint instead of metallic paint, is
the verdiet from r'search at the
UnIver.tity of Illinois.
Anxiety never yet successfully
bridged over any chasm.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS  FULTON, KENTUCKY
NO NEED TO SHOP
FOR ARMY GIFT NO 1
Thi• press section ut Fort Rd.
!can , conducted poll to detere
Inc what soldiers wanted for litt.
Christmas, The root of all evil
won hands down.
The preferences, in their order
Money, cigaretn, stanips,
1141.11:: hometown newspaper.
,uilties and candy.
If you have a shirt in mind
make it a white Ofle, they suggest
ed. Stripes and polka dots ar,
i against regulations with the utti.- 1
I farm on iir off duty.
PRIV All: RETURNS—
A. W. O. L. 22 YEARS
l'weitty-twit years after he lei!
Fort Pherson at Atlanta, Ga., witi,
a 10-day leave, a private report ••1
back in.
The sergeant of the guard to,'
down the data.
"Left Camp May 19, 1919; lo
day pass. Reported back Dec. 2.
1941."
Officers withheld the private'
name at his request, but it %%a,.
learned he was a prosperous no•
chanic who "again wants to serve
his country."
Don't be content with doing only
your duty. Do more than your duty
It's the horse who finish,.
ahead who wins the rat,
' V.W.:AWAY.U7'4AWAVAVAVAIVAUM 7V .74".; 1,7; 1,7 107.74WK1MV. =6.1:al& .:'4 ?J. KA Kt! .-ig.i.itk.-WJ .-.74:W ,IA 7i.?
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 Let Us Help
You Solve Your
Gift Problem
We are showing the leading
and popular merchandise that
is both practical and appealing
as Gifts. These products make
it easy to really give something
nice that will be appreciated.
Gifts for "HER"
MANICURE SETS
VANITY SETS
1 ARDLEVS. HOUBIGANTS
COTT'S and DuBARRY'S
COMPACTS
NEWEST PERFUMES
KODAKS. SUPPLIES
ATOMIZERS
NOVF:LTY DISHES
1 %%KY CLOVER
tOILETRIFs
si Aid NI,
Co%111. !SRI'S!! AND
‘IIRROR SildS
I %I.SING IN PARIS
GIF'T SETS
PARKER OR WAHL
FOUNTAIN PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
ilITMAN d; HOLLINGS-
oRTII CANDLES
•• I VtIONERY
W ALI LE IRONS
BRIDGE CARDS
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
HEATING PADS
Gifts for "HIM"
THERMOS Barnes, JUGS
MILITARY SETS
PIPES. TOBACCO
CIGARS. CIGARETTES
FLASHLIGHTS
COCKTAIL SETS
BILI.FOI.DS
MENNEN'S OR FITCH'S
GIFT SETS
COTE SETS
SAFETY RAZORS
ELECTRIC RAZORS
CIGARF:TTE LIGHTERS
SPARKLET SYPHONS
YARDLEY'S SHAVING SET
PARKER OR WAHL
FOUNTAIN PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
ASH TRAY'S
BRIEF' CASES
We Wrap Christmas
Packages for Mail-
ing or Giving
COMPLETI IN E OF
TAGS, SEALS, RIBBONS
XMAS TREE HOLDER
AND LIGHTS
They Love 1111E1DER!
DeMYER DRUG CO.
Lake Street Fidton, Kentucky
BAYBERRY
CANDLES
Ear Christmas
This young lady is not joins to
use her sprig of berries for decora-
tion. She is doing what hundreds of
housewii,es around the East coast
line are doing during the Christmas
season—preparing to make bayber-
ry candles. The berries are boiled
for their wax, nhich is purified and
made into the candles that give off
the distinctive aroma WIIPII horned.
!fere you see a phase in the mass
production of bayberry candles for
the Yule season. Great bunches of
wicks are dipped simultaneously un-
til they are of desired thickness.
Irimimmixaminams...miu.s1
; A Christmas Carol g
By Henry W. I.ongfellow
LOOM= EZIEZ132( MI Mt= kx7f
I hear along our avert
Past the minttrel thronat ;
Hark! The. play 4/1, meet.
On their Ilatuthr 4. (Angola; songs!
Let ut lay the fire
Erer high,
Sang them till the night expire!
In December ring
erv 111P :
Loud the gleenten lute
In the ore,. their merry rhymes.
I.et tat by the lir•
Fuer higher
Sing them till the night expire
Shepherd< at the grange.
Where the Babe 1411. barn,
Sang trial ttttt rs, rhange
Chrionana carol< unttl morn.
Let U. //1 th44 .fir•
It er higher
Sing sheet till the walla expire!
1 he, good people AMU/
Song. derma anti surer;
hrie the ralter•
1 here the, I.:tit free:ins f eet.
Let ti. the hre
her r
Sing th-nt till the malt expire:
Nan< in 17,n/ • /is
At :hi< hal% toile,
For '<ant ..1 •ttneethtng el<e.
Chri,trna. ,ott.:. at unit, hate Died.
/41 u, the fire
tier higher
Sing them ttll the ni ;hi expire!
s-h,. It, the fire.ttft. gands.
Stamp. her lee, and .ing.:
Ilett he 14 h., him,. handt
of MI. 6./. a (-1,4
let sat Its the hre
rrr !ugh,
Soli them tall the ntgitt expire!
Bethlehem I.neliattget1
In Twents- Centuries
Bethlehem, "royal David's
city," is still a city set on a hill.
It is about six miles from Jeru-
salem.
It is a city of tlat-roof homes
which look cozy enough, and its
narrow streets have an air of
friendl,ness.
More Christians live in Bethle-
hem than in any other town in
Palestine. On its hillsides you
may still see shepherds with their
flocks. while blinking overhead
are the everlasting stars.
-
Y A STARTER
\\“,
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With young f, Iks the mistletoe
Plays hasoc C•n you doubt it?
Tor kissing, started by its aid,
Soon gets along without IL
ramptiamastagampaam0111411.1111
May Safe "frith (;ood ure aloud the same isliettiel
yielding or low yielding seed M
Sired, Ohio,* Farmer Nails p urittql ThN prOpo l' h Matte COSt of
bgt al sued to the total coot of pro-
When you plant a crop, it pays to' duction is so small that one cannot
use best seed obtainable, Fenner
licock, extensive ham opera-
t.,r of Obion County, told those in
attendance at the recent annual
meeting of certified seed gtowers
held in NUtitiVIIIO.
affiad to take a chance with seeds
of unktp,wil yielding ability.
Mr Ileatbeock pointed out that
some farmers thought good seed
wus just clean, bright seed that
germinated well; however, he has
Mr ileatlicock explained that lie found variety and adaptation to
Produced Tenniaisee certified hybrid I soils and climate the most import-
corn for use on his own farms end ant thnigs to determine when buy-
for sali•. Ile also purchases mg seeds. Yamada were urged to
hed oats, barley, and ryc for' plant only seeds of varieties ri-cod-
planting because he has found that nized by the Certification Conimit-
the value of increased yields more' tee of the Tennessee Crop Iniprove-
than offsets additional cost. This !hill t Association
kind of sed does not scatter noxious
wiyeds over his land and he can . GETS AROUND
safely save his own planting seed,
for two or three years before buy-. Private Frank Milka of Detroit
ing certified seed again. 
, found that one way to sec the
In producing a crop, evi•ry farm-; country was join the army.
er has certain fixed costs regard- Since he was inducted 9 months
less of yields. The use of the land,. ago his duties as a chauffeur have
!machinery, labor, fertil (AC., taken him into 23 states,
ontsciro•Maccramscosmsftscvsmsmaruses eft rro wca eft .........
3
Santa Xlaus
Drinks Pepsi-Cola, Too!
1
3
3
Pepsi-Zoia 11 ft°"LiUttiliiS
Fulton, Kentucky
...... 1:110,1/0 Oakr11104/110030110 010.110,1110010811,41101160111
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CAYCE NEWS
Mr and Mrs. I. B. Pierson, hlassi
Mote11 Bradley and Junior VIckery
of Montgomery, Ala . visited Mr
Im1/10 Mrs J. L. Allen 011e day last
week
William Chester Sloan of Fort Icy in Gardner, Tenn , Friday.
Knox, Ky III visiting his parenta, Mrs /Miler Campbell spent Tuen-
Mr anti Mrs. Charley Sloan and day with her mother, Mrs Fannie
family.
Roper typent last week in Ciotti. ' I i •
111.11111IN UN, 011ISith their instil% Moo. ,lic "
land and family
The Cayce Missionary Society
met in the basement of the church
Tucaday in an all day meettng
Mr and J I, Allen attend-
if I Nell itlf lel I( 1 011
, . .
Many 01 Ihe Chmtmas roistootoos
familoar to, Americana (mhos hail
their origin ha block in history.
...I the funeral of Mr Bob Brad-
Hoti. several of our jacortfe 1111.
f.MIN Wert' sInticil many scars ago
is etplained in the wholes balm'.
Christmas Cards
Marvin Stephenson of ['art Knox M" liiirtlette and Miss
spent Saturday. night and Sunday Alyrth Burnett,. spent Tuesitay
with his parents, Mr and Mrs W. and 'rtiesilay night voth Mrs
Music Bondman: and ClariceID Stephenson.
Rev and Mrs .1 E Hopper and
Mr and Mrs. Rue! ['afford spent James, Mrs. Ora Oliver and Mrs
Last week in Paris. Tenn , visiting Daisie Ilondurant at tendeil be
relatives. ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts at- 1 a "1' rbet"'/''. M' '""
tended the funeral of him grand- 
Society at the home oi
mother in Alamo, Ky., last week. Ainvr CamPl"'" '""' ''.'s
Mrs Rob Johnson and l'harlio
ONE CLIMATE
r—rve COLDS ,„ s,„„„,„,r,. r„.,.,.,.
look forward to next spring or
6 6 next fall becatis.. there is Only 1111,TABLETS kind of weather- hot. Only ninety
LIQUID
cough Drops i miles above the equator,
bob M. t•m"-a Wonderful r"r'. h."""'""". ch""1"'"' "IlY "
th,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
'Third and Carr SI
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
AigNatexissirasza..stisAIALSINMES. 
iiii,,irAvaisa ars, oNaa.- wia 6,4 111, C111 43111V1111, [3111R2IINItrKIW,1 wsi cw.a inN1 CrS1 *NI
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The enjoyment of the
world's finest music, to
have as you will, is one
th• finest of gifts.
6R687 • Itcceives American broadcasts. Plays up to 12 records
with permanent need!... Six talses including rectifier and two
double purpose tub- . 
-•- .!. Wave.
magnet, Concert • . '
BENNETT ELECTRIC
ii;aptiaisoastaarviaUsse•gran..,no.ea-a.o,..r.castianatist.onzeseastaaszaszsez.avaraaa.•.aac....a
"
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"The Fruits of Labor"
America still stands foremost as the land
of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men
work and toil that they may share in the treas-
ures of American soil.
Igut now that harvest time is passing, you
might turn your attention to wint,er feeding.
Home-grown grain, alone, will not solve your
Teeding problems in bad wint,er months. So
phone your grocer for a supply of Browder
Feeds today.
Always specify Flour or Feeds made and
Guaranteed by
Browder Milling
Company
. Nil. , I/1 11.1/1,Ilitl 11111.11,%1.11 Of I. ' I , 0,1004 11,1.11 . 1.1 III], .
1 st...end week% treatment.
day
dismissed from 11.i..s Chine Sun . WII4 III 1,.%%1 1 w,,,hwmiuy
nn..• lc., Tholim.., .,,,st ....1 wi.,,,T,tm.......,. omii mitt ca•k.1 1 ... , -1,11,1g i i . I ,111,1t1,
1 V111111141 ( ;rif fin, salesman foi Ili. I I 1.1.011 11, 11 ,1 I ' 1111 11 1 • I , ti .. .1t.
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M1,S 1.111'1111. MI1111 of May fa 1.1 ii ,,, 4 i
hot home 'war Dukedom 
night w ith her ino i'lle I ei .1 ‘;41171
Ni)t lltird l'o hill •
Mr., Carrie Morshill iv totpro%.eti th".' Mi" LI". Mal"
after having i ecently 
ri,c,,Ivi.,1 I, LNI urs,i, Nletuol o, t. vlii::t1 ..., , iiiir tir.1[11.1..si.V\v; iIn '1 (M,:ik.IYI r:1,:l'n: tailli;, iNd.ii!iimiti.i;i..ii , ,, 1'.t...i., , ;it:
Detroit hfonday to visit his sister,
Mos. (11..„... Cavetider iltirt„„ the t'll'iliwa Mi ahl M" 11"1"." 1A'Iili:i it"c‘iil:I.: Ittliji,ifiti,l,""fighi'a "',,,',.
Mr. James Godwin arrived limo , 
Jones 01 MI,V1.1111., 11 Monday
Nil. "ini Mt..' Ki• iv:'.1.:1.11 ig'.11.%kl'I'irit i."  . Yit:i".11..i'n.c.:1:1::'.:.
aliocs Do ft icit,is bin k away fii.iii
ing .f not pleamed I.' 1 . goi . thi .1treatment for a nevere lion
Mra Powell Webb spent Sabo ' 'Ilk"' supper I laically at Bennett Drug 
Stow
'.1.1."'I l'A iltl'ilet.N.'''t.1.1 '.1.'‘,,J:11.holidaym , Jackson Vriii.iy
day in Mayfield
Among those from Dukedom
ployed at the Paris Haft.
are A J Byars, A. A
William F Douse Jr
1'incent„lones Dickerson and I
1..11 Webb
Mra. Anna llook visited
Freeman Crutelier in Paris
• day.
Mrs. A. J Byars and A
.fr . are ill with mumps.
Troy Glidewell Jr of I.
art iced Monday tor a visit y.
aunt, Mr.'. Hubert Jackson .•.
to his home M1liattii,
M
Ttli
Mrti. Mace Rose. Mrs Dick 1•'...•
er anti Mrs Phil Pai ker
Saturday in Fulton.
Airs Whitesell Bowden. Mrs \
A. Bowden, Mrs Will Brown to.
Mrs. A. A. IVIrGuire were in En'
ton Monday shopping
Mr and Mrs Wayne Simi...01
rived from Detroit
their parents. Mr. and M. • .
Simpson and Mr. and Mt
Buck during the holidaYs.
Lir. and Mrs. Eric Cutina...
.ral children wvre guests ofPatron saint of children, mer-
ham% and mariners in Russia. .111(1 MI'S. George Cutininghani
o.reeee and Naples. Santa Claus Sunday.
(s't n St' kenelahs i nwg.hi no a et° htih.ii;:,r !Pei raisli Mr. Will French, .•pal writ at thedays have been held for centuries. '
ob. ' and 11.-pit.il in Excelsior Swam.A San Claus day tkas formerls
— Wilig,y4
,i ...• \?:"
NO°
Ass, ,..- ,
',1‘k ‘ . /flq'"%ale,44/
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;r‘if *, III
4,1 ii'P' v'', s
13 ...,
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Credit for the creation of the orig
Uhristnias card is soca, by
lllll e, to Sii peaty Cole, who, in
auggeMed the Idea 1,. J. C.
Horsley of A Ion. One thousand
CA rd., printed by lithos rill/tIN Atilt
colored by hand, were published. It
W:1,1 in IXtiO that the cards lost 1.1.
came a major problem for delivery.
',mon Clatos arid St. Nick
 
Assainow1111111111•111Mv
sit
MAIM 
/ I
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT
till (MOM
BABY CHICKS
1'1 I (il,./11 /,` s \OW \ SA I'E
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EQUIPMENT
IS ..1 /11%* 1111.VST LIT 1,V 0 T
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. ;
,erved by New York Dutch settlers% mezia„.,,„4„...,17,..47. .47,.a......„0„..„7. .or.nr.4„,..,0,....g 47, va dmr,
and later combined with Christina... 446•416.•24-1&• 46•....r41,..41E...41&•W•Alk•sili•ril&i•s*- isisb •
loroatntas Gifts
• •
troduced into Eneiand they were
looked upon purely as a Christmas
When playing cards were first in's-
- --
Christmas 'Playing Cards'
pastime.
Assorted Relishes
Cranberry Sauce Hot Rolls
Fruit cake
Coffee Milk
it
Nutt,.
NI:No .1 i• Sala I
Pi• ,:•
DUKEDOM NEWS 11....% .11 11.. 1.41,6
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The custont of exchanging gi ts `,X 
f“'14. ' 111, 
A,
Cti
the winter holidays springs from
and enjoying merry times tluri le Ll
.\.S. Osheathen antiquity. Oaring gay cc e- lit
brations the Romans gave gifts. Tt is V, A
and the gifts became known is V.'
heAthen significance Wati dropp•il ,,,,, 9 „...tom was continued during the ap- !"./.,proach of Christianity, but t ie . V.Christmas presents. On New Year's N(t,
eve in France. children's preset] s, YD.'
ietrennesi are distributed. Englat .1. l'i
Germany, Italy and the I' s A ex- .1C.[
change their gifts at Christnias. .
ri,ozol Bono I,
Li 4
,
•—
•
Fria tuan centuries. good
11.1N e been expressed around the was-
sail Health to You'•• boi• It was
in medieval times that wassailing
became a Christmas feature. Our•
ing the time of Ilenry VII. a stew- •
a rd. entering the room with the was- 4
sail bowl. would cry three times. 1
-Wassail." The monasteries called ;
their punch bowl "poculum earl-
Wis."
Christmas Menu Features
Roast Turkey, Nuthrrad
1:.• - r, i...-.ignout the .
who are the "official" cooks of t•
.- ouseholds are again faced wit.; • tt A
.:nnual problem of selecting a Chnsi- ,
.nas menu. While something ''spe- Ng'
irtal" is expected for dinner, the tg•
other two meals need not be elab- sja
• ,rata! A
Here is a menu for the day which tkA
will prove popular. but entails a
aonimum of work in the kitchen.
BREAKFAST I A
Orange Juice Waffles '
Grilled Sausage Cakes
Coffee Honcy Milk 1
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Clam and Tomato Jutce Cocktail !".4
Roast Turkey. Giblet Gravy
Celery Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Calavo and Grapefruit Salad
v•
1;1
1.11le .1 II .1 r I•dt
IT'S A REAL GIFT when you give something that increases happi-
ness the year 'round as well as at Christmas-- and that's what our fine
Radio and Electrical Gifts do. They are practical, beautiful, smart and
satisfying as gifts.
'Take a Tip From Me'
sI}S
For a Gift that will last the year around
and that will please all the members of the
family, there's nothing. better or more prac-
tical than a RADIO. Your choice of RCA
or Crosley radios.
• • •
CROSLEI PRESENTS
"The Rainbow of Sound"
in New GLAMOR-TONE RADIOS
• • •
• Finest Cabinet Sets—
• Handsome Portable Sets—
• Radio and Phonograph Combinations
aulatelarellrerererstrartmeassoriansaarsa wan"
Gice Some A ,,,
t':RECORDSi
WE invite you to visit our l
1 convenient Recording Rooms
1 and listen to the newest and
1 lections that will please all
a most popular recordings. Se- i
& musical tastes in records that i
will make excellent Christ- '
mas Gifts.
Records Are Becoming
More Popular Than
Erer—Betler Get
lours Now!
•••Arstsolana-raostSweswaatasilaisitaailiuMwarl
Ward's Refrigeration
COMPANY
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky.
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